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Don't touch that dial or it'll bite your hand off
...and just try to pull the plug. Community radio fights back • Feature, p.3

Secret committee picks three to fill Harry's shoes
by Excalibur Staff criticized by many senators for its to sneak the election process through duce a shortlist Monday, after a closed

lack of accurate representation.
The final stage of the selection 

process will occur in late April as 
York’s Board of Governors either

“It has the appearance of fairness, 
if not actual fairness,” Linden said. 
“Although I think my protests may 
have had something to do with their 
promptness.”

when students aren’t around,” Lin
den said at the time.

meeting with the Board of Governors 
and the Senate ExecutiveCommittee.York will have a new president by the 

end of April.
After ruminating over resumes for 

seven months, the highly secretive approves or rejects the Senate’s
choice.

The committee announced late last 
week that they would be able to pro-

Linden said he was satisfied with 
the process.

search committee came up with a 
three-name shortlist Monday night, 
March 23, only two months late.

Although committee members 
claim they have had few disputes, the 

Last May, President Harry Arthurs selection process has been criticized
from the outset. NO fannounced his plans to step down this 

July 1 and return to teaching law after 
six years in York’s top executive post. nounced they had hired Landmark

Consulting, a private ‘headhunting’ 
• Stephen Fienberg, currently firm, to recruit candidates from 

York’s vice president of academic businesses and other campuses, 
affairs and a veteran U.S. statistician

In November the committee an-
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The three candidates are: :WI <Vl< J
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Nf 0-rIn his final report, search commit
tee chair John Banks congratulates

• Susan Mann, most recently vice- Landmark for helping “identify and
rectorofthe University of Ottawa and evaluate potential female candidates.” 
a renowned Canadian historian; But in November a committee

• Henry Nelles, chair of the Ontario member admitted that Landmark was
Council on University Affairs and a 
York history professor.

The candidates will make public of the business community.
Earlier this month. Student Sena

tor Caucus chair Justin Linden had
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hired largely because it was a “good 
political move” to contact members

appearances on campus throughout 
the coming week. The York senate 
will vote on April 6-8. The unusual complained loudly after the commit- 
ballots will not allow ‘no’ votes — tee announced they would not have a 
“endorse,” “accept” and “abstain” will shortlist until the end of May.
be the only options in a process
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Rez students stuck with 
lousiest of all landlords
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Resisters remind Rushton he's a racist
bv Horrv ludnlfi and third-year psychology Protesters at Friday’s rally
^ 1 students. Until recently, the said the problem of institutional-

administration supplied the ized racism goes much deeper
professor with eight security than Rushton. According to
guards in front of his classroom. Western student Robert Brodcy,
Last year, Rushton presented 
some of his lectures on video.

“It perpetuates racism and 
poisons the atmosphere," said 
Western student Don 
Hutchinson, president of the

by Sara Singer now cost more than typical off-cam
pus student housing.

At Y ork, residence rents are below 
the national average but have been 
steadily increasing in recent years to 
catch up.

Norman Grandies, executive di
rector of York’s housing services, 
defended the university’s exemption 
from the act by arguing that the LTA 
is meant to cover accommodations 
that are self-contained and designed 
for year-round living.

“It’s inappropriate for students to 
be covered by the same regulations as 
other housing since the situation is 
different,” said Grandies. “For ex
ample, if you are no longer a student, 
you are not allowed to live in resi
dence and should not be guaranteed 
the right of tenure under the LTA.”

But Grandies did admit that the 
exemption strips residence students 
of most forms of protection.

“The university technically has a 
lot of leverage over residence students 
that a private landlord wouldn’thave. 
Students sign a contract but the con
tract can be destroyed.”

On othercampuses, residence ten
ants are protected to some extent by 
inter-residence councils. They act as 
a landlord-tenant organization and 
provide a way of communicating with 
the university bureaucracy.

York does not have an inter-resi
dence council.

If you live in rented accommoda
tions. you are protected from land
lords evicting you without legal 
grounds, dropping by without notice, 
charging extra mandatory fees or bill
ing you for damages. Your landlord 
cannot legally increase your rent by 
more than 5.4 per cent this year.

But if you live in a Y ork residence, 
you are not legally protected from 
any of this, and your rent will increase 
by six per cent this year. University 
students living in residence are exempt 
from the Landlord-Tenant Act, mak
ing universities the most powerful 
landlords in the province.

Chris Lawson, a researcher for the 
Ontario Federation of Students, says 
the lack of residence coverage under 
the LTA allows York to alter the 
leases at their own discretion. If there 
is a revenue shortage, for example, 
the residence can introduce coin-op
erated laundry machines and other 
ancillary fees.

“In terms of rent contracts, the 
university can’t go doubling the 
monthly rent midstream, but they can 
raise it dramatically from year to year, 
and there’s always an excuse to raise 
rent,” said Lawson.

Universities have always justified 
rent increases by saying it is still 
cheaper to live in residence than off 
campus. However, many residences

A small but dedicated group of 
York students attended a rally 
against psychology professor 
Phillip Rushton and his racially- 
derived theories at the Univer
sity of Western Ontario on 
Friday March 20.

A group of about thirty 
students from Western and York 
marched on the Psychology 
Dept, offices and the office of 
the president of Western, waving 
placards and chanting “no 
justice, no peace.” Occupants of 
the president’s office locked 
their doors and remained hidden 
during the rally.

Rushton’s theories, which use 
physical and behavioural 
observations to claim that 
Asians are superior and Blacks 
are inferior to Whites, have been 
called racist by other scientists 
and condemned by many 
activists.

Despite continual protests 
oyer the Jast three years, the 
admiostration at Western still 
allows Rushtop to teach Jhis 
controversial theories to second

“Rushton> just a small piece of 
the puzzle. We have to deal 
with the structure that allows 
these characters to sustain 
themselves.”

Only eight York students
Academic Coalition for Equality attended the rally, travelling m a 
and protest organizer. “We don’t bus chartered by the York 
believe that racism belongs on 
this campus and should be
sanctioned by the administration said she felt it was her duty to 
at Western.” attend the rally.

Elizabeth Carroll, vice “I’m here today because I’m
president of A.C.E., said upset at what is being allowed to
members of her organizations take place at Western. This flies
have been threatened by the in the face of Canada and human
university. rights.”

“The adminstration has gone Vyry George, another York 
great lengths to protect him. student at the demo, said she
Five of us were mailed letters finds it “disgusting that
from the vice-president of the 
university threatening us with 
expulsion because of our 
peaceful protests."

Members of A.C.E. have 
filed charges against Rushton

Federation of Students. Magda 
Jamma, a first-year Arts student,

someone like Rushton is allowed 
to actively participate in the 
educational system considering 
that education can be used as a 
positive tool to combat racism.” 

Conspicuous in their absence 
Mid the vice-president with the were members of the Gazette, 
Ontario Human Rights Commis- the Western student newspaper, 
tien and are awaiting a hearing. who failed to cover the rally.
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UN ...a free forum for clubs recognized by YFS
• submisions fot the April 1st issue are due 

Thursday, Mar.26th and no later.
• submit all ads to YFS Office #336 Student

Centre, c/o Jim Hounslow
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5 CARIBBEAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION 

is hosting their We Want to Help
Have things become too much for 
you to handle?
Let us pray for you.
No details necessary; just write your 
name or initials.
And send through internal mail to:

Annual
Culture Show 
March 28th

United Indian 
Students

hosts it’s cultural show at 
Metro Convention Centre

Prayer 
c/o IVCF

334 Student CentreFor further info, contact CSA, 316 Student Centre.
InterVarsity 

Christian FellowshipEIsmalia StudentsAssociationH June 6th • 8:00pm
extends this invitation to all 
members and quests to tlie 

“pre-exam party'”

Dance to follow 9:00-1:00
Dcketys available at Room 446 Student Centre 

for info, call 329-0681

Spring
Celebration with
Pot Luck Supper

Women and Men
“The world of humanity has two wings, one is the women 
and the other men. Not until both wings are equally 
developed can the bird fly. Should one wing remain 
weak, flight is impossible.”

March 25th 
7:15pm start Friday, March 27th

Sylvester’s Lounge, 
Room 201 

Stong College
join us with a song, a poem, or a 
dance- share your talents in the 

celebration of springtime.

Scott Religious Centre, 
Chapel

BAHA‘U‘LLAH 
Association for Baha‘i Studies

Hellenic Students Assoc. Armenian Students Association
What‘s Happening

Summer boat cruise, picnics, summer 
dance, camping: to find out more, or to help 

organize, come to our meeting/gathering
Wed. March 25 & April 1

315B Student Centre 
Drop in from 3-5pm

jgy YUK YUK S 
Live at the 
Underground 

Comedians & 
DJ after

Presents:
Prof. Athanasios 
Karathanassis

Distinguished History Professor at Aristotle's 
University of Thessaloniki, Greece

• The Falsification of 
Macedonian History 

• Greece and the Balkans Under the 
Light of the Recent Events.

p

Wed. April 1st
7:30pm

$5/adv. 
$8/door ^

/ vas*.Croatian Student Assoc.
Nominations for next years executive:

Wed. March 25, 9am to 
Wed. April 1 at 5pm
Elections: Thurs. April 2 

9am to 5pm
Room 436 Student Centre

Come early for amateur warm-up. 
presented by YCC/AIESEC-York/SCCFriday, March 27th 

Curtis Lecture Hall F 
2pm-5pm York Arab 

Student's Assoc.
is proud to present its 

Annual Arabic Week
For info call 736-2100, ext. 20496 Macedonian Students 

AssociationUnited Snowboarders of York March 23rd-26thFinal Shred Event Membership Registration

Monday, March 30 
l:00-5:00pm

March will be the last snowboard month of the year. 
So, stay in contact with club events by phoning 
either:
Drew 650-6079 
Trevor 741-6519 
Steve 663-5896
P.S. Club hats are being made, call if interested.

East Bear Pit/Central Square 
come discover the adventure, 

the hospitality and the diversity 
of our unique culture.

Room 315C 3rd Floor Student Centre 
All Macedonian students are encouraged to join. 

Membership is free.



Western abandons "back I 
door tuition increase" fee I

course. The fee was intended to bol- -= 
ster the university’s sagging capital 5 
budget, which pays for general main- f 
tenance, services and facilities. _S

4 by Give Thompson
Canadian University Press

m i

wv >: S Toronto — The University of West- 
# cm Ontario has axed a plan to fund 
Ifl scholarships by charging students an 

-* jjS extra $225 incidental fee.
The rejection of the “back-door 

tuition increase” follows York’s re- 
WrW! jection of a similar but smaller fee last

summer.

The fee was described as a “back- *5 
door tuition increase” by Diane 2 
Crocker, an officer for the Ministry of 
Colleges and Universities, in July. 
York abandoned the idea in August.

Ministry officials still haven’t 
“We kicked the administration’s handed down a decision about whether 

Jjf butt in this debate,” said Ken Craft, or not UWO’s plan would have vio- 
president of UWO’s graduate student lated *he n^es. 
council.
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Campus radio under attack
Chris Lawson, researcher for the 

UWO s senate — its highest de- Ontario Federation of Students, said 
cision-making body—voted Mar. 19 UWO’s decision could motivate the 
to reject the $225 fee, which was to be ministry to finally rule such fees il- 
phased in over three years.

Revenue from the fee
legal.

. was ®UP" “I think [ministry officials] are
hv Dniin tiiiitiL posedtoreplaceandincrease the$3.7 probably relieved, because they may
y g Saunders Indeed, CKLN does play a lot of mammoth ‘vote yes’ campaign. So 0111 h°n the university currently spends have discovered a loophole that they

n A ... calypso and ska — as well as punk, far, Jackson says, a ‘no’ campaign each year on student aid can clear up without stepping on
Un April 1, students at Ryerson will hip hop. jazz, in-depth interviews and hasn’t emerged. But Craft and others had argued it anyone’s toes,” he added,
decide whether they like what they’re alternative news features. Their man- Accordine to Jackson ev<m a no was an unethical way to make stu- , . ,
heanng on the far left end of the radio date, according to station manager vote will be food forthe station The dents’ fees far above the yearly $125 °,Cl Wth 1,16
dial; Marva Jackson, is to play the material referendum has helped CKLN hu i M i mcrease permitted by the province. istry, said the government is re-

A referendum will ask them if which commercial radio stations network of suonorters that mh They also claimed the proposal viewing the rules for incidental fees,
they want to continue paying $8.03 avoid—and to support thecommuni- lions - like York’s mRY^TnTs violated provincial guidelines thatsay buutwon the finished for months. But
each to support CKLN (88.1 FM), a ties which profit-oriented stations FM) — would envv During their fees can onlY be charged for services diey will definitely keep some limits
Ryerson-based community station. If overlook. annual autumn fundra's' drf available to all students, such as health in place, he added.
S 721^'t™"™ pro; "'•’sal“™«veprogmmti„6,iV, ye„. CKLN .ciracM , sjning S~ “* "When you ,u,,g=tü„gi„to$200

$300.000 annual different programming and we be- $140.000 in listener donations 8 h ? and bursaries and $250 ancillary fees, you have to
budget of a station the Toronto Star hevc students really want to hear that,” “No matter what happens it will be ^ Last summer York’s Board of ask yourself why are we bothering to
says may be the most innovative Jackson says. “Soon April 1 we’ll see beneficial to CKLN You can feel Govemors tempted to charge stu- control tuition fees if we’re going to
radio station in Canada.” if they believe in what we’re doing.” people’scommitmcnt "Jackson s .vs denlS a levy fce of $5 Per full-time allow this other stuff?”

If they vote no, they’ll support But the 131 students who signed “It’s a great example of ie S 
aerospace engineering student Bruce Avery’s petition last year - includ- «hat built This sta.ioT which is 
Avery (now graduated), who a year mg many members of the Ryerson dents 
ago started die petition process which Student Union — are gambling that gether.” 
led to next week s referendum. Ryerson students would rather spend

“They use our money to play stuff their $8.03 on a Guns ‘n Roses record. A flnnrl a!
a very select number of students lis- It looks like the odds are against , A 11000 0T airWdVeS
ten to, like calypso and ska,” Avery them. More than 1,000 CKLN sup- G^LN was at the centre of an explo- 
explained at the time. “There’s a lot porters — including big-name local sion ln campus-based community ra
of pop they could play, but they never performers like Holly Cole and The dio durin8 ,he 1980s— and the
d°' Barenaked Ladies — have joined a continued on page 8

CORRECTIONstu-
and community working to- Due to a gross typographical error, the cover of last week’s (March 18) 

Excalibur featured a headline which read “You can’t get in without a 
78. The number should have been 72—and even that’ sa bit misleading, 
as the Office of Admissions reminds us, since cutoffs may vary in 
different departments. Excalibur apologizes to the Admissions staff for 
the embarrassment and inconvenience this has caused, and to 
concerned grade 13 students when they regain consciousness.
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I SUMMER 1992 PRESIDENTIAL SEARCH COMMITTEE
ENROLMENT

NOTICEWINDOWS FOR NON m

ATKINSON STUDENTS
Technical problem* may result in some enrolment window

of open meetings with candidates for President of York University

The Presidential Search Committee has now released the short-list of candidates for 
President of York University - copies of the report have been distributed widely across the 
University. CVs of the candidates are on reserve in the Frost and Scott Libraries and are 
available for reference in the University Secretariat S883, Ross Bldg. They are also 
available for reference in the YFS/FÉY and GSA Offices.

During the week of March 30th, the three candidates will be available 
members of the York community at the following times and locations:

Stephen Fienberg:
Monday, March 30th at

Susan Mann:
Thursday, April 2nd at

H. Vivian Nelles:
Friday, April 3rd at

vour* enrolment'window Urn"
Immediately.

to meet with

10:30 am -12:30 pm Senate Chamber, S915 Ross 
2:00 pm - 4:00 pmIBIHiF

EEESS'sà
an* atmeiit teinifaur ttm

dimer 1992
Ml ufjnrinw

Salon Garigue, Glendon Collegemi »?m «HAA Mit |t|a Vnini
«,or cornet ta.

9:15 am - 11:15 am 
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm

Salon Garigue, Glendon College 
Senate Chamber, S915 Ross

Vari Hall, Lecture Room C 
Salon Garigue, Glendon College

Individuals wishing to provide the Search Committee with their 
comments should do so in writing by 10:00 am, Wednesday, April 8, 
1992. The Committee can be reached c/o University Secretariat S883 
Ross Bldg. All comments will be kept in strict confidence.

m I16 isiT
i®

10:00 am -12 noon 
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

SStti
John F. Bankes 

ChairD

I _______________________________
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.= AFTERMATH OF THE 
■S GULF WAR
5 UalkbyAtif Kubwsi, McMoster University. Match 
• 25,7:30 pm. Marxist Institute, Rm. 315,4 Bancroft 
= We, UofT. $3 donation or PWYC. 971-6281 for 

-= note info.

RECOVERY NOT 
DISCOVERY: 500 YEARS OF 
INJUSTICE AND RESISTANCE

An historical perspect'rve. Speaker is professor Kathryn Student Christian Movement National Conference
SMljl McPherson, York History Department. Tuesday Match ‘92, May 3-10, Scarborough. For more details

V, 1 31, at 4pm, in room 3009 Van Hal. Admission is contact the York Student Christian Movement, room
AV'J free. 214, Scott Religious Centre, 736-2100ext. 77275.

THE TRANSFORMATION OF 
CANADIAN NURSING, 

1900-1990it
iiillfi■ f|||

mm

"\1 Il|
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£ IB!YORK DANCE ENSEMBLE
™ Performing new work March 25 at DACARY Hal, 
2:350 McLaughlin College, 12:30-1:30 pm. Free. 
^-Info: 736-5186.

t INDO-CARIBBEAN STUDIES: 
I NEEDS AND DIRECTIONS
a A conference at 10:30am with keynote speaker 
5 Professor V. Ramraj, U of Calgary. Thursday March 
526, in Founders Senior Common Room (305). At 
• 4pm in the Founders Dining Hall: a performance of 

the play "Kola Rani", which deals with the experience 
of IndoCaribbean Women.

STUDENT RECITAL SERIES STUDENT CHRISTIAN
Flautist Kimberly McBrien presents a program of MOVEMENT
works by Bach, Shorley, Lou Harrison, Charles Griffes Weekly Meeting: Mondays at 3pm in 214 Scott
and others. March 31,7:30 pm, DACARY Hall, 050 Religious Centre. Ecumenical Worship Tuesdays at

lpm in Scott Religious Centre Chapel. Anglican, 
United, Catholic, Presbyterian, Lutheran, Baptist, 
Quaker.Join us for ecumenical worship.

THE WRITERS READ SERIES
A stedent run workshop designed for poets, prose 
writers, musicians, drama students and anyone else 
interested in g iving readings of their work outside the 
classroom. Held Mondays from 4-6pm and the first 
Wednesday of each month at the same lime in Vanier 
College Senior Fellow Common Room. For more 
information contact Zaf or Fd in the Vanier Student 
Council Office.

everything McLaughlin College.

YORK EUTE COMPUTER 
HACKERS

We’re looking for a few good programmers, graphic 
artists, operating system gurus, network specialists, 
and competent comuter hobbiests. For more 
information send email to yech@oriel. Come to our 
meeting on April 1 at 4:30pm at S104 Ross.

Ilr»|i llx vr > lliiii” lor 
> oni* <*;iiii|hi* 

iiimouiirvmviil*. I.vavv 
submission* in |lu> Drop 
l;\rr> lliin» vnt vlopv in 
Hiv livrai \i*w srooiii. 

120 Sluilrnl (viilrv. v/o 
< alliarinv SonKorrll. 

Ib-arlliors ar<‘ 
Thursdays livforv 

Heiluesilay 
I’uhliraf ions.

CARIBBEAN STUDENTS 
ASSOCIATION 

CULTURE SHOW
’Cornin’ in from the cold.’ Saturday March 28 at 
Northview Heights S.S., 550 Finch Ave. W. at THE THREE PENNY OPERA 
Bathurst. Show begins 7:00 pm. Show only: $10; 
with dance $15; children under 12 $5. For info 736- A production from Theatre At York. April 2 to 8, at 
2100 ext. 66502.

FROM HERE TO TOFU
Thursday March 26, at 1pm, in room 325 Student 
Centre. An introductory seminar on soy foods featuring 
a talk and demonstration by Nettie Cornish, editor of 
Vitality Magazine. Tickets are $2 and are available 
at the Information Booth, Student Centre Childcare 
facility, or at the door. Childcare services available for 
the event. For information col 736-5959.

BY BERTOLT BRECH

7:30pm, matinees at 1:30pm. Adults $ 10, students 
and seniors $7. Previews on March 31 and April,

^ct£soc£nSrNrs
Membership registration. Monday March 30, at 736-5157.
1pm, in room 315C Student Centre. Al Macedonian
students are encouraged to join. Membership is free. GRADUA TE STUDENT

THE YORK DEBATING 
SOCIETY

room 115 Winters College. For more information 
contact Royal at 667-1872, or 736-5969 ext. 
31303, after 8pm. We practice impromptu 
parliamentary debate and public speaking. Forthose

For more information write Chris Karofile, P.O.Box SYMPOSIUM ON VIOIENCE whoaremoreseriouslherearenumerous tournaments 
431, station A, Willodale, ON, M2N 5T1. A CONFUCT RESOLUTION

Tuesday, April 14, York Lanes Suite 305B. Sponsored 
YORK UNIVERSITY CHOIR by the La Mars Research Programme in Violence and

HARLEM A THE BLACK AND CHAMBER CHOIR Conflict Resolution.
WORLD CLASS REUNION ^f^DF^NCH BASH Joining forces in a celebration of spring-final concert

For anyone who has taken or is taking this class, fore invited on Friday, March 27 for a dinner at ^ ^ March 30,7:30 pm, DACARY Hal,
March 26 5:00 - 7:00 pm, McLaughlin Senior 7.30pm and adrmceaf 9pm « The Underground 050 McLaughlin College. Info: 736-5186.
Common Room. RSVP Excalibur or Prof. Ginsburg. ^els oreavailable m room 410 Student Contre, of

from Louise Chaput in office S538 Ross.TRkets are 
$18 and the deadline to sign up is March 20.

14: PERSONAL REFLECTIONS 
ON THE MONTREAL MASSACRE I
A doohdramo. March 26,8:00 pm. CalumetCommon 
Room, $3. Contact York Women's Centre for more 5P™g with her seventh Warshawski novel,

Guardian Angel. Calumet College Common Room, 
Friday March 27, at 1:30pm.

throughout the year.
YORK FENCING CLUB

Holds preliees on Mondays at 6pm in Tait McKenzie 
Upper Gym, and Wednesday at 6pm in the Double 
Squash Court in Toit McKenzie.

info.

UNITED INDIAN STUDENTS
SEMI-FORMAL LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL

At the Paradise Banquet Hall, on May 15 at 8pm. WOMEN AT YORK
Also, the Indian Cultural Show and Dance, Saturday General meetings every second Wednesday at 5pm 
June 6 at 6pm in the Metro Convention Centre. For in the Women's Centre, 328 Student Centre For 
more information or tickets call 392-0681.

BATTERED WOMAN 
SYNDROME: ITS IMPACT 

ON JURORS
STUDENT CHAMBER MUSIC Sefninm March 31, noon to 2:00,305 York Lanes.

SERIES Call Sharon Jankey at 736-5528 for more info. VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
An informal conceit of sob and chamber ensemble A few hours a week can make a difference to
work incl. piano, winds, strings, brass, voice, guitar. ENVISION YORK someone with a developmental handicap. For more Wargames, RPG's, TAG General meetings Thursdays

«tiling mystery novelist and creator_of V.l. March 27 noon, DACARY Hal, 050 Mcloughln Meetings: every other Monday. Lumbers 3rd floor information coll Joanne Fine atMetro Association for at 4:30pm in Vanier College Junior Common Room
Warshawski, the feisty feminist pnvate eye, returns College. Info: 736-5186. lounge. Contact Cokite Boileau, 467-8592 Community living, 225-7166. For more information call 748-6772.

STUDENT RECITAL SERIES
Pianist Andrea Ng will perform works by Beethoven, 
Liszt and Gincstero March 26 at 7:30 pm at DACARY 
Hall, 050 McLaughlin. Free. Info: 736-5186.

more information contact Lucy at 736-2100, ext. 
20494.

VANIER GAMES ROOM
SARA PARETSKY

THE ENVIRONMENTAL YOUTH
CORPS

V i 4V zEARN MONEY WHILE YOU GIVE

AND GAIN THE ENVIRONMENT
SlWESSF

IfeBSifilsr
WORK EXPERIENCE A HAND

4
FInformation on the Environmental Youth Corps is available 

at your school placement office or career centre, and your 

local Canada Employment Centre for Students, or by 

calling the Youth Hotline at 1-800-387-0777.

The EYC is sponsored by the Ontario 

Ministries of Agriculture and Food, Environment, 

Natural Resources, Northern Development and Mines,

and Tourism and Recreation.

8®r
m
w

Youth and community-based organizations working together for Ontario’s environment.
Ontario

Cette information est également disponible en français
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Students prove 
struggle=chonge

w brilliantly insightful article on “the ma
nipulation of images” {March 4) which 

I pointed out the insidious racism in such 
popular movies as Silence of the Lambs 
and Green Card. I was immediately 
compelled to apply the same incontest
able criteria to my own recently finished 
10-minute film about a computer virus. 
For instance, there is not one Black 
performer in the cast. This could not 
possibly be due to the fact that I know 
no Black actors. I — “the imagemaker 
— have obviously excluded all persons

be articulate enough to avoid phrases 5 
like “Fuck the (insert object of vehe- ? 
mence).” ~

The main point of this letter is: whatfk 
makes the individuals in the photograph^p 
think education should be free (or even 
cheap)? Education is a commodity like ^ 
automobiles, ice cream cones, and pork 
bellies. As such, it can be sold to the *•* 
highest bidder. Why isn’t it? Because "5 

* society believes that better educated | 
individuals across a spectrum of diver- ». 
sities create a better society for all to -2 

oi Amcan Heritage from participating live in. Make no mistake though the ^ 
in the technology of this “civilized” majority of the benefit of an education h v- 
society. In fact, by not even mentioning accrues to the individual who receives * 
“Africa”, I have denied its existence in it, both in financial and self-fulfilment 
the same spatial-temporal order as the terms. Therefore, if you receive most of I 
explicitly North American setting of the benefit, why shouldn’t you bear 
my film. Come to think of it, in

’
Dear Editor,

The dignity, clarity and strength 
manifested by the 300 students negoti
ating with the York administration in 
the Senate Chamber (March 16) were 
most impressive. They were worthy of 
the important cause for which they are 
fighting and for which their conviction 
and determination gained a significant 
victory. This victory benefits the entire jJtif
university and the world outside.

Special congratulations are due the 
three students who chaired the gather-

I__  t-

:1; '-T * 7l
v; 1

most of the costs? In Canada, we bear a 
Photo by Alok Sharma scene 1 staged a female performer on minority of the benefit. If your Dad

one who has “written humour profes- writing letters (which never get pub- rightithusrekRa^e^eA'beral^'left" n°v8ht »°U 3 C3r’ 11,6 msurance

Zfvë; smSr^ doeysnÏÏ??Ï ^

womed about the standard of humour One wonders, if a Greek system was there are no redhaired people in the film IwishT haTa^ad'fik^this! ^
üiesedays. And what/whose standard,* recognized a, York, what sort of fra- _ good God, what could I have been Next minM? we mx thë coroorate

,er“ty C7ld y°“r papefrs raying? Anti-Celticism? Of course. It’s “swine” hTrd enough, they will iST
ing (Jeannine Amber, Heather Dryden Mr. Nayman then carefully dissects wim, " Certainly not. York fraternity obvious. Whatelse could itmean? What with low inflation and low interest raipe
and Omar Smith). Their insight, per- the true meaning of “funny” so that we cond“cts tr’ydnve f°rchanty”, No, you else, I ask you? there are better deals abroad. Thus if the
sistence and skill focused the student might appreciate the labyrinthine tech- would probably go and fabricate some Thank you, author. My life is better corporate “swine” leave who will vou 
demands most effectively. nical aspects of a single jibe, and thereby bad pmsstowards some other minority now. tax for your education? The corpora-

understand where exactly we fail to live at °r . lions are gone, therefore no one has jobs

For_,he„h „ ,
,,eCd “ T "h o7f ‘ accuse you of such wrong doings Jt was EdUCUtiOII IS 0

sti0 torH.n,-dp„b,h,ymak=agre„=d,- commodity
thanks to the students, this will be done. ’ Certainly, it is a given that any joke Dear Editor ‘he free commodity, education. Imag-

T. , ...... becomes stale, to say the least upon its David Finkelstein me if G. M. started giving cars away to
The other demands (which I con- thousandth ill-timed rendition Re A, . ,„ I D r whoever asked. The demand would be

gratulate the administration for accept- peating and understandin^he .oke has A ph Ep P' F y Re: Photograph, “Radical Chic” (Ex- incredible and G. M. would collapse,
ing) deal with the troublesome campus nothing whatsoever to do with - - cahbur, March 2/92) Same with education.

rsœSZSKSS 'Sr'-6ul """ - Masturbatory
effectively implemented and monitored, »
should minimize the need to invoke From what I can derive from your |A/f|CtA?
Point 7. This required the dismissal of article, you appreciate the sublime much WWUJlU• We will publish, spate permitting letters ud to 250 words Th»vm„«.

hearing with right of representation.” If Mon,y is not? Please. I would I am a fourth-year film student at York, oMx3burwMEa'd.^"TfJÿe,OM?®rd,scr,m,natorv by the
the officers are trained not to engage in expect less overbearing pretentiousness and I’ve always regarded film theory .. , , . I ' . " opinions expressed in this
such vile practices, then they are not from someone as outrageously funny as (and art theory in general) as being Ï®”1 ,!? lener-writers and do not represent those of
threatened. you obviously are. largely irrational, anti-intellectual F1® . tallbUr $ta“'lEdJ,on1al Board/ Or Board of Publications. Excali-

masturbatory waste. That is, I thought bur 15 no* resP°nsible for the factual accuracy of the letters published, 
this until I read Yvonne Vera-Jose’s------------------- -----------------------------------------------------------------------

oneHanging out at Vari Hall.
■
jfp

/[/! ano

What was accomplished offers hope 
for York’s future.

Michael L Crawford

I think, Mr. Nayman, that there are 
far greater evils in the world to put your

The negotiations on this point re
vealed the gulf separating one side of 
the tribunal (all White and nearly all professionally humourous quill to paper

about than that which makes peoplemale) from the sea opposite. At the 
tribunal, most spoke of Point 7 in terms lau8h for ^ sake of laughter,
of “punishment” of offending officers.
At least one insisted that, accordingly, 
there should be a range of penalties.

Laughingly yours, 
Tim Conley

But that is not the issue. What the 
students (and not only the students) 
want and deserve is a campus atmo
sphere in which they feels safe, secure 
and welcome. Indeed, this is what the 
whole university needs for the proper 
discharge of all its functions. Trust 
cannot be placed in those given to dis
criminatory practices, however “mod- I am a York student, and I am sick of 
crate." In the security function (and not being discriminated against on my own 
only there) the continued presence of campus.
anyone engaged in discriminatory Sure I am a member of a fraternity 
practices would deprive the student body and proud of it, but how dare you in-
and the entire community of the possi- sinuate (March 11/92 editorial) that I 
bility of feeling safe, much less wel
come.

Fratrs being 
dissed!

0Dear Editor, 1
e

m
M2, sI

Aam either a misogynist, rapist, orracist? 
How dare you suggest that I or any 

The students are to be congratulated supporters of fraternities and sororities
for educating us to this issue. have no place on campus? How can you

so ignorantly assume that we are noth
ing but a cancer on York and its students ?

Mt
SB

sit «aLee Lurch
Professor Emeritus (Mathematics)

.S^otdoof 
• 5 =po''‘'r'0O*• V n\ •

What does it take for this harassment 
to end? My fraternity is an active sup
porter of such charitable organizations 
as the Daily Bread Food Bank, 
Alzhiemer’s Society and Sick 
Children’s Hospital. There is no proof 
whatsoever that the fraternities on this 
campus, in any way, demonstrate such 
heinous characteristics as the ones de
scribed in your editorial.

Nayman Not 
funny. Not?

rod*Dear Editor,

I was surprised and delighted by the 
“analysis” of the Wayne’s World joke 
(i.e. the explicit use of irony in the

Since September there has not been 
one positive article regarding fraterni
ties or sororities in your paper. You 

gainsaying negation of the preceding have belittled Diamond Tobin-West’s 
statement with the word “not”). Mr. campaign because it supports fratemi- 
Nayman s academically-sound insights ties and sororities on campus, and you
into the humourless inferiority of those have belittled my role as a student in
of us who use this completely unfunny good standing at this university solely 
statement made me realize the fright- because of the group I choose to belong
ening social ramifications of not being to. 
professional about my sense of hu
mour... not.

ALL PROCEEDS TO
UNITED JEWISH APPEAL/OPERATION EXODUS

Co-sponsored by:
Jewish Student Federation;

Jewish Students Union;
Jewish Student Council;
Jewish Students Network

For more Information or tickets call your student organization 
or Mork Freedman of UJA 635-2883 ext, 158.

The only reason you can get away 
with this is because we are an unrec- 

The intellectual snobbery in this ognized minority group here at York, 
article was stifling I Mr. Nayman, as We have no power or influence, save
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Editor-in-chief Jeannine Amber 

Managing Editor Doug Saunders 
Production Manager Stephen Perry 

Production Assistant vacant 
Distribution Manager Riccardo Sala 

News Editor vacant 
Gay Issues Coordinator Brian Rigg 

Bisexual Womyn and Lesbian Issues Coordina
tor Frances Limfat 
CUP Editor vacant 

Letters Editor Catharine Soukoreff 
Arts Editor Ira Nayman 

Sports Editor Riccardo Sala 
Photo Editors Anthony Cohen and Alok Sharma 

Feature Supplement Editor Jill Skorochod

Staff Eric Alper, Elaine Bellio, Prasad Bidaye, 
David Black, Maggie Borch, Michele Bosener, 

Noah Bunnett, Clare Burke, Trevor Burnett, Rob 
Cabral, David Camfield, Lilac Cana, Aaron 

Dantowltz, Patrick Davila, Nick Davis, David 
Gardner, Adrian Graham, Jim Hounslow, Michael 
Hussey, Sheena Jarvis, Brett Lamb, Jennifer Urn, 
Moira MacDonald, Azed Majeed, Dwayne Morgan, 
Michael Nachoff, Daniel Naccarato, James Oscar, 
Judy Passtey, Robert Plncomb, Samuel Putinja, 

•Stephen Fienberg, an American who was known as a “con- Mike Raycraft, Cindy Reeves, Dave Rivait, Lee 
„ servative troublemaker” at his last school, Carnegie Mellon Romberg, Josh Rubin, Harry Rudolfs, Tom
For too long we ve been forming small crowds and protesting University — a school which gets more money from military Schneider Jim Sheooard Svdnev St. Nicholas 

against a litany of threats from above—government underfunding, research contracts than it does from tuition, even at $15,000 a ' «assis ut-. „ -reran
racism, the Tory (or even NDP) agenda, tuition, GST. war. These head. Y
protests are educational and they let people know we’re angry. As vice president of academic affairs at York, he has earned rnntrlh.itnre nail»., h o h
but they don’t do anything tangible for us. the moniker “the Margaret Thatcher of York” for his merciless -J^

Last week we protested for something, and for something and draconian approach to budget-cutting. For Fienberg, the eiy B,aae< hranK w vameron, ltm Uoucette,
right in our midst. And it worked: we got it. bottom line starts with a dollars sign — and that’s why York’s Padtam Fouladianpour, Michael Hussey, Sheena

Next week, on April 1, you’ll have a chance to get on a bus to administrative elite brought him in and groomed him for the Jarvis, Mika Maniwa, Carolyn Martin, David
Queen’s Park and protest against the whole range of provincial presidency. McNally, Colin P, Harry Rudolfs, Sara Singer,
and federal policies that make student lives hell. We recommend -Henry Nelles, a York history professor who specializes in Chris Smets, Michael Subasic, Agnes Timar 1
you attend this important ritual. tum-of-the-century business history. A rigorous academic and an •

But there are also more immediate threats right here on efficiently inconspicuous administrator, Nelles appears to have Business Manager Merle Menzies
campus threats we have a chance to do something about. almost no interest in the concerns of students. He will fit in Advertising Assistant Patty Milton-Rao

If you want to see real change happen right in front of your comfortably with the old boys on the ninth floor of the Ross 
face, consider the following: Building.

•Susan Mann, a University of Ottawa history professor with a 
• Last week we won some real security. We demanded that specialty in Quebec history and Canadian women’s history. She 
campus security operations be ultimately accountable to student- is the only candidate who actually asked to meet with students,
dominated committees, and that these committees have some real When Mann was asked by the search committee if she wanted a
powers. tour of the university she politely declined, explaining that rather |

But we mustn’t be lulled into a false sense of security by these than seeing the university through the eyes of the elite she
gains. In order for our demands to have any impact students need preferred a student’s perspective. Mann subwayed to campus and
to be involved in the more serious and more grudging task of dropped into classes, labs and lectures to meet with students,
implementing them. We have to be responsible the changes As a former vice-rector at Ottawa U., her administrative skills f
we’ve set in motion and be vigilant about their implementation. are solid. But the odds are against her, since the York Senate’s I 
It is vital that we fill the available positions, and fill them with a presidential selection must be approved by the university’s Board 
diverse group of responsible, critical students. of Governors. The Board, comprised mainly of corporate ex-

We can t assume that because the administration granted us ecutives and lawyers, will almost certainly fall for Fienberg. 
these committees that they are dedicated to the goals the com-
mittees were intended to fill. Thai is up to Us. That is, unless we fight. If we let the members of York’s senate

Ifyou want to gel involved m the steering committee, come to and Board of Governors know what kind of president we want —
315 Student Centre at 5:00 today (March 25), or ask for infor- and what kind we won’t federate — the same way we let them 
mat ion at the York Federation of Students office. know how we wanted security run, we can get it. Î

ment, principle-abandoning and budget-slashing — combined for information posted on the boards in front of the York Federation 
with his tepid approach to students—have cast a glum chill over of Students offices. BMMi
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Rip this out and tape it to a wall. We don’t want Fienberg for prez.
i- ■ _____ -i

Small victories, large battles
It wasn’t just a small victory against the administration last week the Downsview climate.
when three hundred students sat down in front of York’s top Arthurs is stepping down next month, and his successor will 
executives and forced them to change the way they run the set the tone for the York of the ’90s. If we’re going to focus our 
university’s security operations. energies anywhere, we should focus them here.

It also showed those three hundred students — and the First, we need to decide what kind of president we need. Here 
countless other students inspired by them — just how much are the options, 
impact we can have if we plan carefully, stick together and pick 
the right targets.

mm171

Wednesday March 28
Staff Meeting at 4:00 pm

Thursday March 86
Editorial Board Meeting at 2:00 pm

“Hypocrisy is the 
greatest luxury — raise the 

double standard!”
r

- The Disposable Heroes of Hiphopricy



Universities quashed under Tory-corporate agenda 1
by David McNally nght-wing liberals. Mr Tomany is en- sources with profits exceeding $126 mil- all who need it and education for all who ^

mSSEEE B55FIFFIF *education? In a recent letter to ExcaHbur adherent of the sort of ultra literalism ?orP?rate tax loopholes, and introduc- mg one another for our social problems -5 
I arguée.that it is necessary to mobilize ^W^Ayn^nd. I

Right-wing liberals argue that society The underfunding of higher educa- defend social services, Mr Tbmany 5

nfikm^w c . . .. . , - tionisnotanunalterablefactofnature.lt would be better advised to make coin- "s.
Extreme individualists is ,he result of a deliberate social policy mon cause against our realfoes The » 

'aey "B'!tthatvaChbekft designed to protect corporate health alternative is ! continuai decte in hi!

tZ'c toMualite0rindtdCimPaCtïSySi "”*ingh^,pfe To “^ue.^Torany va« m^iri^ aVa'lab‘e '° 'he '

. , « “uree" XklSute tolne

SeMEC;sSS S5MKÏÏ& Personal charity
a'lefhsr one. ! believe that the needs of teachers or others) is |(1|||((|i scaLeol^Dublk^
GrattXhr corporete^ a^ndt t|ann0f

Is •manifestos should be the priority of society, not the rather than resfst it. ' Home$ for the u^demins^ha^Jnda)
• dialogues pursuit of coiporate profit. For thatrea- Acquiescence in the " , W" As shTuM te obvious'

onologues* son, I reject the insidious notion that Tory/corDorate LaimaL#» 7/ ?, ^ obvious,
proclamations • accusations • declamations cutting the incomes of public employees agenda by way of self- llOlIICICSSeee my whole approach to
• declarations • defences • defenestrations • blathenngs — 1)6 theY teachers, hospital orderlies, imposed cuts in incomes will not save ideology. That's whyT'U be Tu-he ur>

university employees pay through cut- ^ " T** lh=2uality of XTviœs- » «rniinfdemonstrations against sociti
backs, larger dasL, layoffs, and wage Wc lJve te wealfh m .1 ™ntnb“le to an, ™viro"- “"** cuts: the April 1 action caUed by
freezes. I argued that the wealth to fund meetthefundamentalneedsofallnpoLlp I£6nt m wMch workmg people tighten York, University of Toronto and Ryerson

kssssskss
yssss^ssp oSE-=yrsrsei sksStksES “œ"™’— 
i^srKSSLs»™: a: ~y whd-is the approach advocated classically by taxes in 1989 included Brtscade Re- ^for'tt^uro^^Muî’^fo; York and happtlydesenbes himself as a 'left-

students, faculty and staff to resist gov
ernment efforts to make students and has no responsibility fertile well-being
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criticism • condemnations • dial
• rants • discoveries • speeches «
• polemics • dotations • epistles«3

There's more to sadomasochism than pleasure & pain
by Gcely Hadeta Power is a fundamental element in submissive or slave ultimately calls
______  in S/M Play. but Power is fluid, not the shots. Bottoms must be respon-
■■^■■1 hoever wrote that static in this context. Top/bottom, sible and responsive, to their and their 

article on sado- dominator/submissive — the words partner’s own limits. The 
■ nffl masochism in the are not enough — any attempt to submissive’s limits are the bound- 

ÆI Sexuality Supple- reduce S/M to an oppositional power aries of play — doms may push, 
ment (“Thepolitics paradigm is a lie, is lazy and unin- squeeze, persuade their way through 

___ °f pleasure & formed (or is it inexperienced?). In limits (that’s the dead exciting part)
r^i Pam,” Feb. 26)is a moron. The piece the article, Ms. Doomflower refers to but this involves time courage 

exploitive without being infor- fetishes as inane — it is she and her sexspeak, patience and, of course’ 
mative, let alone titillating. SandM is article which are inane. The desires of latex and lubricant in 1992. 
a growing, swelling (dare I say sweat- others should be respected. In Gayle Enough ! The article pissed me off.
ingl.in-andout-of-bedphenemenon. Rubin’s words, what we all need is “a If you are curious, try reading Plea- 

Power, transgression, variation, benign concept of variation.” sure and Danger, an anthology of sex
pain andpleasure are words that barely I am not inane because I cum hard writing; Coming to Power by the 
begin to wet the issues. wearingalatexdressandahorse’sbit Samois, or Urban Aboriginals by

„ involve, a which
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nography, theatre, art and, of course, 
politics.

S and M is about empowerment, 
an exploration/explosion of 
minds, our cunts, our pricks and 
what’s underneath our beds, chained 
to our walls and in the bathroom 
cupboard.

Crossing border country always 
carries risk, but within a safe, 
sensual sexual realm it becomes 
possible to play with these dangers. 
Trust and imagination are crucial el
ements of any scene. Having ripped, 
wrestled, wrenched our sexualities 

B from the mindblinds of the religious,
* medical and legal establishments and 

their suffocating models, we rarely 
escape unscarred.

Existing on the fringe our voices 
are silenced, replaced by distortion 
and sensationalism — the nascent 
fetish community remains vulnerable 
from within itself as well as from 
without.

| Sadomasochism is not rape, vio- 
g lence or abuse. S/M in its post-mod- 

cm reality can no longer be used as a 
IhYVV cover~ah term for any deviancy. The 

1 conflation of rape, violence and abuse 
® with sadomasochist sex practice is a 

false guise drawn by the anti-sex 
E maniacs who ruledominantdiscourse. 
jg Beastiality, pedophilia, necophilia and 
1 cannibalism are not S/M.

RjafrfSj
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m
is seeking a theatre major

con-

«-5
for the position of Director.I

rCS5»

An interested candidatea®
V,

must have the following:X1»
< if±4 mi*. •»Ml

Effective interpersonal skills 
Problem-solving skills 
Organizational ability 
Theatre projects in mind

8t-i-

fi I ikr
IS m m

:7

If interested, cell Seth et 665-5903 or Paul at 281-4340$■!
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1992 GEO METRO HATCHBACK
5 speed • tinted glass • pulse wipers 

rear defrost

1992 GEO METRO NOTCHBACK
AMffM stereo • 5 speed • PWR brakes 

remote trunk

1992 GEO TRACKER CONVERTIBLE
5 speed • rear ABS • pulse wipers 

and much more
CASH PRICE
$6990*

PURCHASE
$197.00/hiO**

CASH PRICE
$8675*

PURCHASE
$243.60/mo**

CASH PRICE
$10495*

PURCHASE
$299.66/mo**The community beat at home: Downsview community radio CHRY (105.5 

FM) live from Vanier college. 24 hours per day.
FINANCE FROM 1.9% OR SAVE WITH $500 CASHBACK!!!“Too much minority 

programming”
EASY FINANCE APPROVAL!!!

TORONTO’S LARGEST 
GEO SHOWROOM

IHWV 401 WC3T *_
continued from page 3 ...#***Student interests gBQl

^CHEVROLET « GEO ♦ OLDSMOBIt^
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Ryerson referendum is one example Steve Staples knows these phrases 
of the backlash coming from intoler- well. The full-time program manager 
ant student governments across the at University of New Brunswick’s 
country. CHSR, he has just had his job elimi-

In 1975, University of Ottawa sta- nated after the student union voted to
tion CKCU was awarded an FM withhold $27,000 of the station’s 
broadcast license from the CRTC (the $79,000 budget.
Canadian Radio-television and Tele-

8 1946 LAWRENCE AVE WEST,

MATTHEWBAVARO 
OR FRANK DE MARCO

Ilia5
CLINTON WE WEST

247-87111 945 LAWRENCE AVE. WEST

‘All rebates have been applied to the sale price. Cash back ol $500 and recent Grad Rebate o! $750 applied 8 assigned to Belmont. Frt/Lic, all taxes 8 gas are all extra 
“Monthly payment Is based on 48 months GMAC finance to own plan with $1000 down and recent grad rebate ol $750. Monthly payment includes freight and all taxes. 
Licence and gas extra

CHSR is directly funded from the 
communications Commission, the student union budget, rather than 
federal body which licenses and through a tuition fee levy like 
regulates all broadcast media). It was CKLN’s. Staples says that during the 
the first of its kind in Canada.

\

station’s 11-year history it has “al
most always” had trouble getting its 

During the 1980s, 26 other sta- budget accepted by the UNB student 
lions won FM licences and commu- union. Students and Gradsnity radio became a huge phenom
enon — one which took even the larly brutal, particularly nasty,” he 
CRTC by surprise. For although the adds. Aside from cutting the funds, 
stations were based on campuses, their the student union is demanding a ma- 
FM signals were reaching deep into jority of student councillors on the 
Canada’s urban communities and at- station’s 11-seat board of directors, 
trading an ever-expanding subcul- which is currently represented by a 
tore of broadcast devotees. wide range of the community.

It’s all part of an attack on the 
station’s alternative programming. 

Staples says.
“We

“Although the stations
were based on and shows on

, . human rightscampuses, their FM and women’s is-

signals were reaching »“,
deep into Canada's 11 ,for■ r . . . [student politi-urban communities and ciansj to come

attracting an 
ever-expanding

subculture off broadcast and ten us
flevnlMC ” we’re only serv-
UCVUICcSe mg the interests

of a minority.
“Their

but they were getting their space and old line is we’re not representing the 
much of their funding from the uni-

“But this year has been particu-

NS'tMost stations became voices for 
the voiceless as African, Caribbean, 
Asian, Latino and 
Native communi
ties jammed with 
lesbian and gay 
groups, anti-pov
erty activists, 
feminists, anar
chists and stu
dents in cramped 
campus basement 
studios.

This created, 
as Jackson says,
“some major 
contradictions.”
People were 
emerging from 
the margins to 
gain real media 
power, at least on 
the local level —

TO PREVENT DEFAULT ON YOUR CANADA STUDENT LOAN, 
YOU MUST CONTACT YOUR BANK :
• at the end of each school year;
• when you begin a new school year;
• when you move;
• if you drop out;
• if you become a part-time student.

students because we’re not playing 
versity, still an enclave of White what students want,” he adds. “They 
middle-class culture. used to say that. Now they veil it in

Conflicts were bound to erupt. terms like ‘we’re not serving stu- 
And when they do, they usually dents interests, 

come from student governments. In a 
1989 report, a station manager de
scribed the relationship between 
campus radio and student govern
ment as “persistent low-intensity 
warfare.”

RISKS OF DEFAULT :
• poor credit history;
• no further Canada Student Loans;
• collection action;
• withholding of income tax refund.

Staples says the station has little 
chance of overturning the student 
union decision this year. “The best 
we can do is drag out a whole bunch 
of our members to their meeting and 
try to persuade them the other way 
through the sheer numbers of people 

Student politicians, disturbed by staring at them,” he says, 
the horde of ‘outsiders’ in the studio, 
want more influence over the station.

BE RESPONSIBLE,
PAY BACK YOUR STUDENT LOANLike Jackson, Staples sees his 

station’s horde of supporters as a rea- 
Sometimes it’s by threatening to cut son for optimism. CHSR has asked 
off direct funds, or holding a referen- the UNB administration for a direct 
dumover a tuition levy, or by trying tuition levy, and Staples says the odds
to stack the station’s board of direc- look promising since the university
tors with student politicians. president is a CHSR supporter.

Their message very often carries Nadine Gelineau, president of the
racist overtones—“too much minor- National Community Radio Associa-
ity programming” is a popular re- tion, says CHSR’s case is by no means
frain, or “not enough of what we lis
ten to.”

Department of the Secretary Secrétariat d’État 
of State of Canada 
Canada Student 
Loans Program

1*1 du Canada CanadaProgramme canadien 
de prêts aux étudiants

continued on page 10



by Michael Subask and Wtika Maniwa 
Canadian University Press

“Four of you will die. ”
The threat to the office of 

Guatamala’s National Association 
of University Students (AEU) was 
no crank call.

Two weeks later, on Aug. 25, two 
architecture students from the Uni
versity of San Carlos were shot dead 
in Guatemala City. Twenty-four- 
year-old Erick Callejas and Marlon 
Scott, 22, died from multiple bullet 
wounds. Each had been shot in the 
head, the “tiro de gracia” usually 
indicative of a political assassina
tion by a right-wing death squad.

Callejas and Scott were not deeply 
involved in the student association. 
Student leaders at the university said 
the murders fit a familiar pattern of 
repression.

“Instead of targeting leaders, they 
want to discourage otherpeoplefrom 
getting involved, ” one said.
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H umerous billboards and radio ads
proclaim the new civilian 
government’s commitment to last

ing peace and praise the army’s dedication to
the people. But repression in Guatemala is the country have reported over 500 disap- laws exempting students from military ser- 
escalating as negotiations to end 30 years of pearances and 140 political assassinations, vice. Most were not allowed to inform their 
civil war continue. At least three people are killed or kidnapped families where they

every day, an alarming increase over previ
ous years.

Police carrying away protesters outside University of San Carlos (USAC), Guatemala City, September 1985.
megaphones, students called for an end to 
forced recruitment by the army. They also 
protested a proposed 47 per cent hike in 

The worsening situation reminds many of electricity bills, and the use of terror tactics.

Ove,îpasU0yeaK„,o„=o,a1=40M, SJ
political disappearances in Guatamala have peared. Five of their tortured bodies 
had a credible investigation leading to con- found in a ravine outside the campus, 
viction. The police have been heavily impli
cated in human rights abuses in the past, and movement and led to two students travelling 
the military command continues to enjoy to Geneva to testify at the UN Human Rights 
complete impunity. Commission on abuses in Guatemala.

Students are among the targets of the Shortly after returning home, blue-uni- 
This is a country where teaching basic terror campaign. formed police visited the homes of Otto

literacy to landless peasants is evidence of Over the past 10 years, none of the 40,000 Perralta and Carmen Reyna and interrogated
being a communist subversive. political disappearances in Guatamala liave their families about their trip to Geneva.

Since the inauguration of a new president had a credible investigation leading to con- Reyna has since fled to Costa Rica, 
last January, human rights organizations in viction. The police have been heavily impli-

were.

were conference for peace. The conference was 
held to formulate a statement on behalf of 
students for the next round of talks, which 
will include the popular movement, made up 
of citizens’ groups like the AEU.

Three hundred students from all over the 
country discussed the political situation and 
agreed “peace is more than the silence of the 
rifles”: society must be changed to stop the 
causes of war.

And with on-going negotiations between 
the government, the army and the guerrillas, 
the strong popular movement and interna
tional pressure, there is a potential for lasting 
change in Guatemala.

But members from every student associa
tion pointed to the gross social inj ustices they 
must address: two per cent of the people own 
70 per cent of the arable land, 54 per cent of 
the population lives in extreme poverty (most 
of these are indigenous peasants), and there 
is a 60 per cent illiteracy rate. To top it all off, 
there has been a recent outbreak of cholera.

At every event that weekend, the names of 
the 13 students who disappeared in 1989 
were read aloud. After each name, the massed 
students responded, “Present in the struggle!”

And wondered who might be next.

That tragedy decimated the student
i||.

During the month our student delegation 
cated in human was in Guatemala, we heard of other ex
rights abuses in the amples of intimidation, 
past, and the mili
tary command lowed as they left a fast food stand on their 
continues to enjoy way to meet with us. The driver of a sports car 
complete impu- with darkened windows and foreign plates 

rolled down his window and said, “That’s the 
Students are son of a bitch." He was holding a gun and 

among the targets later followed them to our hotel, 
of the terror cam-

I Otto and some other students were fol-

nity.
m-

That same week, high school student leader 
Oswaldo Godoy barely escaped an attempted 

Earlier in the kidnapping by men in plain clothes. He had 
summer, 80 stu- been active in secondary school student pro
dents including tests about the poor state of the education 
medical,engineer- system and lack of water in public schools, 
ing and law stu- He later gained entry to Canada as a refugee, 
dents were forced
into the army students have stepped up their efforts, 
against their will

paign.J

But despite these acts of intimidation,m

Michael Subasic and Mika Maniwa spent 
a month in Guatamala this summer in

Students from University of Son Carlos (USAC) in front of National Police 
headquarters during march by the Mutual Support Group (GAM) through 
downtown Guatemala City.

On Aug. 9, they blocked the major high- 
and sent to bar- way outside the public university for over an
racks in conflict hour in sympathy with a march of citizens’ support of the country’s National Asso-
zones despite groups in another part of the city. Clutching dation of University Students (AEU).

Guatemala
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Community radio gets no respect
donations this year, CKUT may have 
trouble moving unless they can get 
their rent waived this year.

Outside of student fees, listener 
donations and a tiny supply of adver
tising, community stations have al
most no avenues for funding. They 
are not eligible for most of the gov
ernment and foundation grants other 
community organizations receive.

Gelineau says the NCRA wants 
the CRTC to grant charitable status to 
community stations. “We asked if 
they could recognize the charitable 
nature of the business we’re involved 
with, but they say they’ll have to 
spend more time looking at that.”

This typifies the love-hate rela
tionship that exists between commu
nity stations and the CRTC.

On one hand, the CRTC is the 
branch of government which regu
lates the music stations play, tells 
them what words they can’t say or 
the air, forces them to live up to 
promises of performance and gener
ally creates a labyrinth of bewildering 
bureaucracy.

On the other hand, it was the CRTC 
that created campus FM radio in the 
first place, as a grassroots media op
posed to the patterns of commercial 
radio. In its rulings and policies, the 
CRTC has consistently fought to keep 
the stations independent and distinc
tive.

In 1990, the University of Windsor 
student government fired the entire 
staff of CJAM radio. “They [the 
council] didn’t understand the busi
ness of radio and they looked at the 
whole thing in a vacuum,” Gelineau 
says.

And in 1989, the University of 
British Columbia Student Society 
took over CITR FM and turned it into 
a “Bruce Springsteen and sports sta
tion.”

FACULTY AND STUDENTS
‘We [community stations] are very 

different from commercial stations, 
and we need protection from student 
governments who don’t realize this," 
Gelineau adds.

HOST A JAPANESE UNIVERSITY STUDENT 
FOR A WEEKEND

Japanese university students participating in a month-long summer 
language program at York University's English Language Institute are 
placed with a homestay family for one weekend. Homestay begins
Friday August 14 and continues through Sunday August 16. If you
would like to open your home to one or two of these students please 
call the English Language Institute at 736-5353.

Stuck in the basement
Gelineau should know. She is also 
station manager of CKUT FM at 
McGill, which is currently facing a 
threat of its own: the McGill student 
union wants to charge the station more 
than $16,000 per year rent for their 
offices in the basement of the student
union building.

Student union representatives say 
they want to pay off their debts by 
collecting revenues from the inde
pendent student groups using their 
building (aside from CKUT, a legal 
aid clinic and a student newspaper 
will be charged similar rents. An
other student paper, owned by the 
student union, will be exempt from 
rent).

This year the CRTC promises to 
update its policies for campus and 
community radio — policies which 
were created in the 1970s, when ev
eryone thought campus stations wou Id 
be staffed mainly by students.

The changes will create a whole 
new category for CRTC regulation
— the “campus/community” station
— which is legally required “to pro
vide alternative programming such 
as music not generally heard on com
mercial stations or the CBC..., in- 
depth spoken word programming, and 
programming addressed to special
ized groups within the community.”

This will give stations like CKLN 
a weapon to use against mainstream- 
minded student politicians. It won’t 
keep them from cutting off the funds, 
though.

The only thing which will do that, 
Marva Jackson says, is government 
funding of community radio.

“We provide a service in the com
munity that cannot be replaced, so I 
think it’s about time the government 
stepped in and helped campus and 
community radio.”

Gelineau acknowledges that this 
isn’t as threatening as the crises faced 
at Ryerson or New Brunswick, but 
she says it shows a similar disrespect 
for community radio.

“I don’t think they have a problem 
with our programming. But they’re 
labelling us an autonomous student 
group and looking at the autonomous 
part instead of the student part. We 
are a radio station that is a part of 
McGill as much as any other part."

CKUT plans to move into another 
building as soon as they can save 
enough money and negotiate a lease, 
Gelineau says. Aside from the high 
rent and the inconvenient location.
the station is also limited because the 
building isn’t open 24 hours a day.

But Gelineau says CKUT may be 
stuck in the basement for longer than 
they’d like because of the lack of 
funding sources available. Although 
the station has a tuition levy and col- 

I lected a healthy $58,577 in listener

There are hundreds 
of questions on the 
GMAT, GRE and LSAT.
This checklist will help 
you answer all of them.

Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
Witn 150 centers and thousands of class schedules, 
the odds are we'll be ready to teach when and 
where you need us to be there.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.
Diagnostic tests and personalized counseling help 
you recognize stumbling blocks early on, before 
they hurt your performance.

Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses are competitively priced and offer the 
complete preparation that has helped more students get 
into the school of their choice than anyone else.

Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience and 2 million graduates 
prove we’ve got the expertise and resources it 
takes to help students succeed.

EÎ
Ef
Ef
Ef

CALL COLLECT
(416) 967-4733

Kaplan Test Prep gf The Answer
© 1992 Stanley H. Kaplan Educational Center Ltd.

YORK STUDENTS
ARE YOU INTERESTED IN MEETING 
JAPANESE UNIVERSITY STUDENTS?

If you would like to make new friends and find out about Japanese 
culture at the same time, why not get to know some of the 40 
Meiji University students who will be studying English at the
York English Language Institute from July 31 - August 27, 1992.

COME AND MEET THEM AT......

* BAR B Q’s

* evening baseball games

* social events

For information contact the English Language Institute 
at 736-5353 or come to Winters College Suite 287.

Come see our booth at: The Colonade, Student Centre 
Monday March 23 - Thursday March 26, 1992 - 11 am - 2 pm.
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New York street poet and former 
heroin addict Jim Carroll offends 
sensitive listeners at the El Mo

CONCERT
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Carroll finished the readings with 
several new works of poetry, which 
displayed a more confident poetic 
voice than some of his earlier works. 
A few were included from his new

"BWBy Kathryn Bailey
*%

Jim Carroll 
El Mocambo 

Saturday, March 21

“You’re better than Burroughs,” a 
feeble voice commented when New 
York poet Jim Carroll began to read 
“[William S.] Burroughs’ favorite 
part” from a collection called Forced 
Entries. That feeble voice may have 
been right.

spoken word album, Praying Mantis.
Carroll has a tendency to describe At one point he even did a striking 

strange sexual habits encountered impression of the philosophical sick 
throughout his New York City life. In of Axl Rose, 
the Burroughs selection from Forced 
Entries,CmoM described a drug party 
he attended with a schizophrenic pom 
star/actress. No censorship here.

'

The grand finale, which was unex
pected by many, was his musical per
formance. With Groovy Religion be
hind him, he performed two songs 

Intense descriptions of bizarre from his first album. Catholic Boy: 
narcissistic masturbators and multiple “City Drops Into The Night” and the 
sex-acts in a sandbox were revealed infamous “People Who Died,” a 
in Carroll’s wiry, almost hesitant classic which brought the night to a 
voice. This was an incredibly trans- tumultuous crescendo, 
fixing moment, until araucous woman
in the audience decided she’d had ketball Diaries, “At 13 years of age,

Jim Carroll writes better prose than 
89 per cent of the novelists working 

She screamed for him to “go the today.” This is even truer today, when, 
fuck home,” calling him a bastard and well into his forties, Carroll is one of 
making comments on every sexual the best writers, not only of prose, but 
element of his story. Carroll was ob- poetry and lyrics as well. He is a 
viously upset. He lost his place sev- gifted storytellei - witty and intense, Jim Carrol brought interne descriptions of bizarre narcissistic masturbators and multiple sex acts in a 
eral times, explaining that this was and a solid performer with a distinctly sand box to the 0 Mocambo on Saturday. The performance offended at least one member of the 
the first time he had read the piece, individual voice audience, whose bedding momentarily threw corral off.
and apologized for not having the 
right riiythms.

w£ m*m
m 1

m
Si >ji -i < jt AVm j*Jack Kerouac wrote of The Bas-Modestly taking the stage after a 

chaotic opening by Groovy Religion, 
Carroll spread his works out in a 
meticulous/anxious fashion. The two 
selections from Forced Entries, the 
follow-up to The Basketball Diaries, 
a book that literally made him at the 
age of 13, had never been read to an 
audience before, and it showed.

This did not diminish the strength 
of his performance. In fact, it is at 
times difficult to tell if the quiver in 
his voice is a result of nervousness, or 
the junk-ridden days of youth (he was 
addicted to heroin from childhood, 
heavily influencing his early works).

Whichever, Carroll captured the 
audience immediately. He began with 
a tale of his chance meeting with 
Salvador Dali on the streets of New 
York. An elaborate fantasy is de
scribed, where Carroll imagines Dali 
embracing him as a fellow artist. It 
turns out that all Dali was interested 
in was stealing his cab. Carroll de
scribed his humiliation: “I can’t be
lieve it-popped by a fucking surreal
ist.”

1fenough.

E

ioHe finally got so fed up that he was 
going to skip to the end and leave. But 
the rest of the audience was on his
side, and he then stated, “You’re 
right. I don’t rattle that easily,” and 
continued. When the female piped up 
again, he told her that she was not 
good looking enough to draw such Theatre York presents Sally Clark’s tion of artworks will continue in the to 9 pin on March 26.
attention to herself, which basically ^°st and Missing Persons, di- SC Gallery until Saturday, March 28. Recent work by Andrew Brouse
shut her up. reeled by Stéphane Kirkland, until “Printings,” an exhibition of the and John Marriott will take over the

March 28. A middle-aged housewife Glendon Studio Course, has an open- Student Centre Gallery from March
This proved Carroll can handle disappears while visiting New York ing Wednesday, March 25 from 7 to 30 to April 3. The opening reception

any situation. And given the years of City with her husband. Suffering from 9 pm in the Glendon Gallery (Glendon for the show, called “Art Pigs,” will
he has had, such interrup- amnesia, she develops her own lan- College, 2275 Bay view Avenue). The take place Wednesday, April 1 from 6

guage, is rescued by a young artist exhibition continues until April 8. to 9 pm. 
and begins to examine her past life. For more information, call Glendon 
The show, in room 139, Studio B, College at 487-6721.
Centre for Film and Video, starts at
7:30,witha2pmmatineeWenesday. Moy and Lynn Oreskovic, “Frozen 
For more information, call the theatre State of Pretty,” appears in the Win

ters College Gallery, 123 Winters 
College, until April 3. It is a mixed 

A reception forStevenMartyn’s“Ex- media, interactive show dealing with 
ercises of Vision” will be held in the the role of perception when encoun- 
Student Centre Gallery on Thursday, tering work in a gallery setting. An 
March 26 from4 to 8 pm. The exhibi- opening reception will be held from 6

success
lions are criminal. Fortunately the 
rest of the night was not spoiled.

/TPt
A two person show by StephanieCruelty promises juicy spectacle

by Michael Hussey department at 736-5172.
I

Cruelty, A Blood Song, a new play 
by R. Kelly Clipperton, will be at 
Atkinson Studio next week. It is a

THEATRE
Cruelty, A Blood Song

directed by Christina Uriarte 
written by and starring R. Kelly Clipperton 
Atkinson Studio, March 30 to April 4

show that promises plenty of juicy 
spectacle.

The play is about a serial killer
who is targeting a collection of ________________________________
dancers at a gay club in Toronto. But beneath that, Clipperton is trying to 
bridge a gap between two cultures (gay and straight) by dealing directly 
with bashing and ignorance

And, Clipperton says, it goes deeper than that: “It’s about abuse, mental, 
physical and emotional, about how people can stir up such hate without 
ever stopping to realize who they’re targeting. I’m not just talking about the 
gay community, it’s about all minority groups as well.”

The director, York graduate Christina Uriarte, adds, “the production 
deals with elements of sexual confusion as a result of societal pressure, or 
oppression. There are some important issues being dealt with, but the play 
has many sensitivities — it’s not a lecture from the gay community.”

Set designer Kathryn 
Immonene. also a graduate ofYork. 
describes her set as a “a wired go- 
go cage, iron maiden, un-cooked 
sausage.”

Hmmm.

Music, poetry and dance will be fea
tured in a concert of recent works and 
coll aboratio composed and performed 
by fourth year music student Robin 
Stimpson, and other performers. 
Thursday, March 26, 1 pm, Dacary 
Hall (050 McLaughlin College).

The Student Recital Series con
tinues with pianist Andrea Ng per
forming works by Beethoven, Liszt 
and Ginastera. Thursday, March 26, 
7:30 pm, Dacary Hall. Flautist 
Kimberley McBrien presents a pro
gram of works including Bach, 
Shorley, Lou Harrison and Charles 
GriffesonTuesday,March31 at7:30. 
Dacary Hall.

The Student Chamber Music Se
ries features an informal concert of 
solo and chamber ensemble work in
cluding piano, winds, strings, brass, 
voice and guitar. Friday, March 27, 
12 noon. Dacary Hall.

On Monday, March 30, the York 
University Choir and Chamber Choir 
join forces and voices in a celebration 
of spring in their final concert of the 
season, under the direction of Albert 
Greer. Program highlights include 
“Songs of Springtime,” by E. J. 
Moeran, Mozart’s “Vespers” and 
“Lovesongs of Springtime,” by Paul 
Halle. 7:30 pm. Dacary Hall. For more 
information on any of these events, 
call the music department at 736- 
5186.
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4Of the cast — in which 
Clipperton appears as one of the 
dancers — keep a watch out for 

I Xuann Fraser in the role of Tex. 
His past performances at York — 
in Critical Mass and A Midsum
mer Night’s Dream — were-first 
rate. It will be a treat to see him

igas?,. -... v,4«: ' . .> x

CORRECTIONjxjxvyf-ïx-

Cruelty, A Blood Song will be 
<4 performed at the Atkinson Theatre. 

Tickets for the 8 pm shows April 1
1 Kel7llÿlw1oe's Cfwihf. A Hood Song, abort to 4 are $4. The March 30 and 31
dîi^ÆSénc8n-oTof0rt°9fly performances are p°yWhat You

In a story in last week’s arts section, Joe Clark was erroneously identified 
as Minister for Interprovincial Affairs. He is, in fact. Minister for Consti
tutional Affairs. Excalibur will be happy to apologize to Clark for any 
embarrassment our mistake may have caused if he is prepared to apologize 
to the country for any embarrassment the Conservative government’s 
mistakes may have caused. _____ ,Can.



| The enfolding tentacles of rock
~fcy 0,1-6 Sm6k 1 | | young man- and where did he come

"-“Making music is the only way that I ,----------------- —=-------------- , ^e’re sheriffs of misfortune from
- know how to survive in an age when Æ a different galaxy way beyond here\"
r the airwaves are loaded with bullshit c .... ^nswPPaDjf chortles Riariri hits," proclaims Brad Black, quoting | SqmMy Approved Reocdln,» | ‘^^ad.sB^gl;n

.5 his own lyrics. If you have to distill Squiddly. It’s a four-track EP that Comics style. He’s referring to the
^everything I m about to one little combines synths and drum machines bizarro stage names that he and the
w phrase, that s it: doing what you want with noise guitar, blues pentatonics other band members go by: Roddy
• to do, making the music you wanna ancj breakneck rapping. It’s dance Rocks (Brad’s brother Rod, guitar),

make, distributing it the way you want music with a brain and an agenda. Johnny Teeth (John Bierl, drums),
to distribute it. According to Black, the idea be- Squiddly himself, and the GnastyGnit

So far. Black has done just that. As hind Squiddly is “to bring the (Pat Buffalo, bass), who’s “from a 
lead singer of Squidhead, a trippy longhairs and the club-hoppers to- 
altemative metal outfit, he s gigged gather in one big orgiastic frenzy.” 
around Toronto since 1988. Last

- ^ jA■

*

I

planet of complete evil.”
The band name originally

He’s got a good head start. The from Black’s fearsome, tentacle-like 
spring, in the downtime following the tiye track from the EP, his self-pro- hairstyle, but as he explains it, the 
recording and release of their debut 
cassette Tooling F or Goodness, he re
entered the studio without the rest of

came

I claimed synthesis of the street and the outer space stuff is merely meta
studio, is already getting a good deal phorical. “When I say I’m from an-
of airplay on at least one commercial other planet, it just means that I’m
station. The tape is available at most coming from a different mindset than

The result is Unstoppable, re- downtown record outlets. most people in music.”
leased by Black under the name But just who is this ubiquitous Black and the “Masters of Gimp

the band.

Cavedogs no bunch of hippie-retentive geeks
MUSICby dirk Smets ins, I had always intended to buy but 

somehow never did.
I was fully prepared to hate Soul Nope, it goes much deeper than The Cavedogs
Martini. It wasn t because I had any- that — it’s more a case of national Soul Martini Rock & Funky Love Buffoons” have
thing personal against the Cavedogs, pride. See, this album’s press releases Capitol been together since 1986. Their sound
a trio of scrappy lads from Boston says guitarist Todd Spahr and Bassist , T ' " !----- !-------  is a volatile mix of death riffs and
whose 1990 debut, Joyrides for Shut- Brian Stevens invited Mark Rivers to Playdru™s for them despite his “ad- metal heroism, groove-laden drum-

nussion that he d cut his teeth on bad ming and boinging bass lines, capped 
70s music: Rush, Kansas, and Yes off by Black’s David Byme-with-a- 
am°"g odiers.” nasty-attitude vocals. “If people see

That s when I lost it. Since when metal in it, fine,”he says. “But there’s 
does Rush consti tu te bad 70s music? ! ? other people who see dance, art rock 
Just try telling that to the half million the new psychedelia...” 
or so neo-progressive hardcore funk 
o’metal outfits (Voivod, Living Co
lour, Fishbone, Primus et al) who cut 
their teeth on Toronto’s ground
breaking power trio!

Needless to say, I started planning 
my ultramega negative review before 
I’d even ripped off the plastic.

My first impression: Boy, you can 
tell these guys are a college radio 
band! They’ve got all their formulaic 
po-mo pop influences in the right
place: a pinch of Byrds-ian jangle, a With Squiddly, he also gets to
dash of Neil Young guitar squall add contnbule mus>cally, a chance he (Black Brothers International), which
3 cups of the Beatles (minus Rineo) doesn’1 usually 8el with Squidhead. Black refers to as “Iron Maiden meets
and stir. This would be ok ‘cent die “Pe°ple get this imPression that it’s PM Dawn- TaPes from prospective
Cavedogs carry it to heretofore un- aU samples’but il’s not' The amples s,gn|ngs also welcome, as Black
heard-of levels: Bassist Steven’s voice are basically contained to just vocal 18 always looking forpeople to inter-
is eerily close to John Lennon’s (es- snippets- ^cause I’m playing guitar, act with,
pecially on “III”), and one of the guys baSS and drums on a11 four of ‘he
in the band photo looks a helluva lot tracks’ m some cases, I’m
like Roger McGuinn ! bringing Rod in to play lead.”

In case you’re worried that this Those vocal snippets include the for Acid Test. He describes his ap- 
band is yet another bunch of hippie- hefty Jim Morrison lift (“I wanna Proach as “techno-punk.” To say
retentive geeks a la the UK rave band have my kicks before the whole much more would be unfair; just un-

pj craze, let me assure you that there are shitbouse goes UP in flames”) that derstand that Black’s tastes in music
H also stylistic nods to the Buzzcocks leads off the taPe- Black explains that (Gary Numan, Motorhead, Renegade
■ R.E.M. and early Squeeze, just so the he used the sample because he could Soundwave, Talking Heads,
™ post-punksters don’t get too restless relate lo the sentiment “whether Kraftwerk, Geto Boys and the Doors)

My second, third and subsequent Morrison said it or Paul Ankasaidit,” are ™ mil.mited as his goals,
impressions: This album contains but 11 resulted in an interesting situa- To « s all an experiment in
some of the best examples of pure tion when he sent the tape off to sound. It may be rap and metal on this
crystalline pop songwriting in recenl \ 'ape’ but ‘he ,next tape ™ght have
memory. It all seems so natural - \ f°Ur syntb p,ayers’ 1 wanna keeP
heartfelt vocals punctuated by rock- / W K , changmg. I don t wanna be predict-
solid rhythms and big, friendly guitar E J able Every time they come to see
hooks. Lyrics are unimportant: indi- 11 ^11^1 us... I want them to be surprised,
vidual words float along on lovingly ^ ®

crafted melodies like fallen leaves 105 5

Elektra Records, the Doors’ old label.
Elektra soon called him back, ex

plaining that they weren’t signing any 
new acts. They also warned him that 
they had noticed recognizable samples 
from their back catalogue.

Black responded in typically 
twisted fashion: “I never sampled 
Morrison; his spirit was in the studio 
with me, and if you keep bugging me, 
I’m going to go to the National 
Enquirer with this story.”

They haven’t talked to him since.
So far, both tapes have been re

leased independently on Black’s own 
label, Squiddly Approved Record
ings. Next up is Squidhead’s Every 
Good Girl, on CD by late March/ 
early April, followed closely by a 

full-length version of Unstoppable, 
also on CD.

Other release plans include B.B.I.

1

“Clock the News,” Too/wig’shard- 
edged rap boast track, was an influence 
on the techno-dance music direction 
taken on Unstoppable. With all due 
respect to Ice-T and Body Count, 
Black wants to take the rap/metal 
dichotomy to new levels with a mar
riage of acoustics and electronics. 
“I’m not content to ape old Sabbath 
licks, or satisfied with your standard 
braggadiocio swagger,” he declares.

1
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|Tjm Black’s first gig as Squiddly 

(featuring members of Squidhead) 
will be at the Rivoli on April 9,opening
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R. Kelly Still-Born Into The 90's

MUSIC CHRY Smokin' 17by Colin P.
sailing downstream.

This is the kind of album you 
could play once and forget about 
forever, although you’d be doing 
yourself a great disservice if you did. 
Listen to it a second time and it all

1. Lush................
2. Various Artists.

....Spooky....................................
Dope Guns and Fucking in the Streets

3. Disposable Heroes of Hiphoprosy................ Hipocrosy......
Going Blank Again 
........Peel Sessions.

R. Kelly is the newest jack to hit the 
streets with his own version of the 
Teddy Riley-coined “New Jack 
Swing” (NJS). After listening to Bom 
Into The 90’s, it’s hard not to believe 
that Kelly’s first release, “She’s Got 
That Vibe,” and others are actually
not Teddy and his boys (the musical tbree ballads on the album, “Slow 
group Guy). Down” and “Dedicated” definitely

Luckily for Kelly, he moves out of have got “the vibe.” The third, “Honey 
the swing and tries some other forms Love,” >s not as good as the others, ea s °u* yer no88in- 
of music. It’s not that the NSJ songs although it isn’t bad. Not bad for a record I was intending

EÏKÜSSÆS' ‘ f°r“Hey Love,” a bonus track.
The rao/hin hon “Definition nf S" wed ” sb*1- It seems to have giddy pop naiveté makes for a very

Hotti” anri^he 1 Def,mtlon of a been quickly put together and lacks rewarding listen. Definitely worth Hoth and the title track are com- originality. buying.
raîTvrÏÏk ^ndSn blCud °f On the overview tip, Bom Into The All the same though, I think I’ll go
ever RfB H°W' 90’s is m average album with some throw on my copy of Rush’s A
InHono PCCt P T rCVO" n°t-so-good tracks. On the alphabetic Farewell to Kings and dream of elf- 
lutions, or even a modest advance- scale, R. Kelly gets an O and a K OK! maidens and rocket ships.

4AD/Polygram
.........Cargo

Island

R. Kelly
Born Into the 90 ‘s 

Jive/RCA
4. Ride............................
5. Billy Bragg................
6. Rollins Band..............
7. Skinny Puppy...........
8. Curve............ .’............
9. Jawbox........................
10. Afghan Wigs............
11. A Tribe Cal led Quest
12. DHI

Sire
ment. Dutch East India

.... Imago/BMG

.... Nettwerk (C)
Doppleganger........................................Virgin
............Tongues.................................Dischord
............Congregation..........................Sub Pop
.........................Scenario........................... Jive

Machine Altar Transmission....................Fringe (C)
.....................High..............................................Elektra
....................Fu.Don’tTakeitPersonal................ Jive

.....Sex and Violence........... Jive

.....Beaker.......................Cargo (C)
Dayglow............................ SubPop

Kelly’s most mentionable moves comes rushin* back to y°u at once, 
come when he slows it down. Of the ldce a div'ne case °f deja-vu. And

later, I dare you to try and get enig
matic songs like “Sorrow (Boots of 
Pain)” and “Tarzan and his Arrow-

End of Silence........
................Last Rites.

13. The Cure........
14. Fu-Schnickens
15. Boogie Down Productions
16. PhlegCamp...............................
17. LoveBattery..............................

C denotes Con Con. Chart compiled by Matt Galloway and Gary Sopargi. Matt's pick of the 
week: Disposable Heroes of Hiphoprosy.

r



Lantern not a simple family story ! Panda Cleaners
i|
imarriage from Chen Zuoqian (Ma 

Jingwu), the old master of the pow
erful Chen family.

A middle-aged man, Chen already 
has three wives. Y uni, the oldest who 
was descended from a noble family, 
has given Chen a son. “Second Mis
tress” Zhou y an appears friendly, but 
is cunning. The third wife, Meishan, 
was once an opera singer.

Each wife has her own house and 
courtyard. Every evening the servants S5;
light a red lantern in front of the wife || 
with whomChen decides to sleep that 
night. The “chosen” wife has many 
privileges: she will have her feet 
massaged and she will be able to 
determine what will be served for 
dinner.

by Pedram Fouladianpour 04

and more...I
Raise the Red Lantern is one of those 
films that arouses one's curiosity long 
before it is released. It won the Golden 
Lion at the Venice Film Festival last 
September and has received an 
Academy Award nomination for best 
foreign film. It is also directed by one 
of the most promising newcomers to 
world cinema.

bRaise the Red Lantern 
directed by Zhang Yimou 

starring Gong Li. Ma Jingwu and He Caifei 
produced by ERA International and China Film

1 vrt
CN
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Precious Silk ServiceRed Lantern is set in northern 
China in the 1920s. After her father’s 
death, Songlian (Gong Li) decides to 
leave college and accept an offer of

■gY:i $4.99 x%
i
1

Any Silk
Blouse, Skirt, Blazer, Sweater or Pants

Ü no limit • present this ad with incoming cleaning1 F|| Located in YorkLanes across from the bookstore p

: ||m

m

i Soon after her arrival, Songlian 
realizes that there is a fierce rivalry 
between the wives.

Zhang Yimou is a prominent fig
ure among “The Fifth Generation” of 
Chinese film directors, a term applied 
to the first graduates of the Beijing 
Film Academy afterit had been closed 
for many years during the Cultural 
Revolution. When their films ap
peared in the mid-80s, they won a lot 
of international awards and impressed 
Western critics. Chen Kaige’s Yellow 
Earth and Zhang’s Yu Dou are two wel 1 
known examples.

ÆedLd/i/erTiisevidenceofZhang’s 
directoral skill. He has a good eye for 
revealing details, and is very careful 
to limit our visual perception to the 
household where the events are tak
ing place. The world outside becomes 
insignificant.

Zhang blends exotic colours with 
striking symmetrical images. In this 
way, sensuality and rationality are 
mixed throughout the film.

Zhang systematically brings us 
closer to the four wives while dis
tancing us from the husband. The 
core of the story, the women’s rivalry, 
gets its life from a brilliant cast which 
portrays each character with preci
sion.

Gong U (left ond below) stars as Songlian in Zhang 
Bh Yimou's tee the Rtd Lantern The Chinese film, 
H which has won many awards and international 

atdaim, is about a poor woman who becomes 
jUfl fourth wife of a wealthy old man.
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Ian Croskell, CGA, Senior Vice-President, Ontario, Barclays Bank of Canada 
Jeannette Wiltsc, CGA, Secretary-Treasurer, Euro Brokers Canada Ltd. 

Danny Wong, CGA, Business Consultant, Danny, Thomas & Associates Inc.

Raise the Red Lantern is an intel
lectual film which doesn’t downplay 
its characters emotions. It is a cin
ematic experience you shouldn’t miss.

How to become 
akey player 

in the
business world.

Thatcher's Britain: they call it democracy
TELEVISIONby Ira Nayman jority of those in attendance were 

peaceful. The show’s recreation of 
events makes a pretty damning case 
that police violence precipitated the 
riot. And, although there really is 
little evidence to support the conten
tion, it seems logical to assume that 
the government intended to disrupt 
the peaceful protest in order to dis
credit the anti-tax movement.

The Battle of Trafalgar superim
poses the profiles of eyewitnesses 
describing the events after the fact 
with actual footage, an interesting 
technique which reinforces the idea 
that they are testifying about events in 
which they participated. There are 
also maps which chart the movement 
of protestors and police which are an 
invaluable aid to understanding the 
moment by moment happenings.

The show leaves you with a sense 
that there is an elite political consensus 
in Britain (even Labour leader Neil 
Kinnock, whose constituency was 
largely disenfranchised by the poll 
tax, denounced the protest) that is 
propped up by violence. This consen
sus is fueled by the media, which 
accepted the police version of events 
without question.

The show has one flaw: made for 
a British audience, it doesn’t explain 
what the poll tax was or why so many 
people were against it. Otherwise, 
The Battle of Trafalgar is a portrait of 
an ugly police state, not Britain’s 
finest hour.

“There was dancing in the streets 10 
minutes ago, and now there’s chaos.”

Human Edge: The Battle of Trafalgar
Despite TV Productions and Channel 4 

TV Ontario
Tuesday, March 31,10 pmBritain has one of the oldest legal 

systems in the world, a system which 
has been the model for many coun
tries, including Canada. It is dis
tressing to think that the British jus
tice system is breaking down.

But that is one of the inescapable 
conclusions to be drawn from The 
Battle of Trafalgar (shown on The 
Human Edge next Tuesday at 10). 
The television program describes ho w 
police in Britain have been used 
against citizens for cynical political 
ends.

If you have a keen interest in finance and strive 
towards a leading position in industry, commerce, the 
government or public practice, it’s time to embark on a 
career path that will enable you to maximize your 
potential.

ales what happened using amateur 
film footage and interviews with or
ganizers and people who were actu
ally in the middle of the violence.

The official version of events and 
the program’s recreation are, as you 
might expect, very different.

According to eyewitnesses, as the 
protestors marched past 10 Downing 
Street, the residence of the Prime 
Minister, police started setting up 
barricades and streaming people away 
from the house and into Trafalgar 
Square. Although 30 or 40 people sat 
down to protest the police action, 
they were soon up and marching again.

Then, in contravention of their own 
rules, mounted policemen charged 
into the crowd. As many of the wit
nesses attest, because of the barri
cades and the sheer nu mber of people, 
individuals had no place to go.

Pushing and shoving led to esca
lating violence. The Battle of 
Trafalgar is not for the squeamish: 
there are many scenes of police using 
their truncheons to beat people, squad 
trucks driving through crowds and 
several people being trampled under 
horses’ hooves.

Protest organizers claim the event 
was peaceful, and that the vast ma-

Become a Certified General Accountant and
you’ll be recognized as a top-notch accounting 
professional in Canada’s business community. Through 
the comprehensive CGA education program you’ll 
gain a thorough understanding of the entire field of 
accounting while developing analytic and strategic 
skills that will place you on the forefront of financial 
management.

The innovative CGA program offers a unique 
modular system, allowing you to work full-time 
earning a salary while pursuing a professional 
accounting designation. The CGA designation is 
transferable between provinces. And we’re the only 
professional accounting body that provides you with 
valuable hands-on computer use throughout your 
studies.

In 1989, Margaret Thatcher’s Tory 
government introduced a poll tax, 
forci ng everybody who wanted to vote 
to pay a stipend to the government. 
Representatives of labour, poverty and 

! other advocacy groups denounced the 
move as anti-democratic, putting 
voting out of the reach of those who 
could not afford the tax.

A protest march was held soon 
after the introduction of the tax — 
over 100,000 people attended. Al
though the rally started peacefully 
enough, it ended in a riot with busted- 
in shop windows, burnt-out buildings 
and a great deal of violence.

The Battle ofTrafalgar starts with 
a television news report of the event 
which paints the protestors as un
controllable hooligans. It then recre-

•v

If you’re looking for the key to your success 
contact us today at:

(416) 322-6520

Certified General Accountants 
Association of Ontario FI



iStrong advke for a feeble sofMjst government
~ simply by throwing gobs of dough in

£ by Doug Saunders É-C E^ IMMglS' ■> | | | their direction, either, but by looking
at the way things happen on the shop 
(or office) floor and trying to make 
them happen better, faster and with 
more flexibly.

Which means restructuring — 
another word with an insidious buzz.

^k\Getting On Track:
Social Democratic Strategies tor Ontario 

written by Daniel Drache 
McGill-Queen'e University Press 

237 pages, $18.95 _____

vi* When Ontarians voted NDP in 1990,
^ little titters of naughty delight were 
£ heard from polling stations around 
E the province. People felt like they had 
a done something real bad but kinda 
5 fun—like the time they let the pitbull 
jj into the principal’s office, but on 
• larger scale.

Then, for everyone, there was an ,
interminable period of drop-jawed, set up workers councils, tax the 
eyebrows-up anticipation—for some, churches and make the Bronfmans 
there was a dread-filled anticipation shovel the sidewalks as appealing 
of unionized hordes, corporate taxes, 
free universities, free housing, free

In the neo-liberal lexicon, restructur
ing means layoffs, plant closures, 
wage cuts, replacing full-timers with 
temps and whatever else you can do 
to make your business lean and mean. 
Drache and his colleagues are hip to 
this; they call for tough labour legis
lation to protect workers against this

climes. For others, there was a glee- {^‘^GovonmeiTmTa1govern- O’Grady explains how Ontario’s out-

filled anticipation of those very same menl buiit by !50 years of corporate dated labour laws^ can be replaced

And then — nothing. No révolu- hopTfor is a government which will 1 to be unionized, all at once, through
tion, no dictatorship of the office the damage done by the Sure, Onto» Premier Bob lee k rule. Bi», how ww does he lislen? • phdo hr M Shemo the courts — so your McJob can at
cleaners, no massive flight of capital, current roundof corporate scoundrels. can move itself elsewhere, just like in fact, they’ve cut back in these ar- least have a McUnion.
Rent stayed high, the recession con- jjjis premise is the cornerstone of that. ' eas. The social-democratic approach
tinued to do its thing, the rich still got traditional social democracy. This means the Ontario NDPneeds Getting on Track is an apt title, to business restructuring is markedly
richer and the poor poorer. Spring to be very innovative very bold. They then. And most (but not all) of the 14 different from thepopular cost-cutting
came, dad got laid off and NDP was Their second premise is that the ^ to the political scientists, economists and one — especially since it calls for
just another word for The Govern- NDP won t even be able to do what -n . cuttin„ spen(jine con- labourresearchers agree on whattrack increased costs. More training and
ment. Everyone — even those who social democrats have traditionally y ^8 a^ice. they’ve the NDP should follow. education, more research and devel-
voted Tory - was disappointed. done -^edasa^t hundreds of millions bolstering Buzzing around that track is the opment, more flexible and high-tech

Into this disheartening scenario the levers of power — because most .tadustrieslikedeHavilland word “competitiveness,” which be- workplaces, more money spent on
steps Daniel Drache, a political sci- of the levers of power aren t even a ^ Algoma- they’ve been painfully came the mantra of mandarins in the the links between suppliers and
enlist at York’s Glendon campus, hand anymore. Whether you call it , . brin„ *in much-needed changes 1990s the way “full employment” did manufacturers. The authors each have
Dra=h=,nd,3o(hiS=o„e.g«=,h,». ^ of S?™,™ i--h= 1930,y .hei, o™ way o, g=,,mgMs ,=-

assembled Getting on Track, a global mobility ot P considered a big investment in educa- The local Koran of competitive- structuring going — ranging from a
guidebook to what’s wrong with transnational revolution it means tiiat training and research to help us ness is a hefty report called Compel- development bank funded through
Ontario and how a well-heeled horde governments can’t control big busi- ing in the New Global Economy, pension funds, to an employers’
of socialists should go about fixing it. ness anymore because big business PP written in 1988 by David Peterson’s payroll training tax, to welfare-based
■■ • ____  I*.*____I —£ — — £ ANIHAHII/1 Premier’s Council. When it appeared, training strategies.
S If HOÇlIlfl DOllfICdl lOOIS OT CQIICCT w|#I Mwllll w it was considered pretty radical for a Other authors explain how we can

I Liberal party publication. It contra- avoid turning into Mexico North if
— ~ apologists with their scientifically dicted bottom-line line of most that other kind of restructuring pre-

“safe levels” of contamination or New governments ,n Canada and the US, vails — through improved employ-
Age pseudo-mystics blathering about who keep saying that the only way to ment and pay equ i ty (so our country’s
“cancer personalities.” survive in the increasingly competi- increasingly bold class lines at least

For one thing, habits are largely tjve international jungle is to produce don’t fall across gender andrace lines),
socially constructed: was it really your goods as cheaply as possible. more vigorouslabourprotection, more
idea to smoke or eat hamburgers ev- Instead, the report called on On- dynamic forms of social assistance,
ery other day? For another, the main [ario t0 spend some money on an Economist Harold Chomey, in an 
carcinogens in cigarettes and beef do industrial strategy—specifically, one essay which should be nailed onto a 
not come from the tobacco or the which would help us develop the few Bay Street foreheads, explains 
meat as such, but from industrial ad- businesses that bring in the most why a $9.7 billion deficit is no big 
ditives and pollutants that in many money (USUally high-tech, brains- deal for Ontario and how a larger 
ways cannot be avoided no matter over„brawn type industries), and do deficit can actually become an index 
what your “lifestyle.” whatever we can to keep them here, of impending economic growth.

In addition, risks taken at the in- Competitiveness, then, would mean And in the most radical essay in 
dividual level are exacerbated by competing to have the richest busi- what is really a rather moderate book, 
immune systems already over- nesses instead of competing to make Sam Gindin and David Robertson 
whelmed by what Jackie Winnow the cheapest stuff. reject the whole premise of competi-
calls “invisible violence.” jt SOunds good because it’s better tiveness and call for an industrial

Personal choices are also shaped than the free-market alternative — strategy geared toward serving com- 
by access to information. You’re not but that’s not saying much. A slap munities rather than the global 
likely to know much about the animal sounds good when you’ re expecting a economy.
fat connection to breast cancer be- punch, but it still ain’t no kiss. None of this will transform Ontario

Susan Rennie has docu- Ontario should go all the way, overnight into an oasis of equality
mented, “this information has not been most Gf Getting on Track’s authors and prosperity, but it would come a 
made public because of the influence say, by moving beyond individual lot closer to what we voted for. Let s 
of special interest groups (nutrition- businesses and developing entire hope Rae puts it on his summerreading 
ists and physicians with ties to the sectors of the economy — and not list, 
meat and dairy lobbies), and the 
conservative leadership of the 
American Cancer Society and the 
National Cancer Institute.”

IF
And I mean well-heeled. This is 

not a two-page pamphlet which reads: 
“Nationalize the industries and banks,

a
Wgl*

v\

as that sounds.

ty Tim Doucette

One in 3: Women with Cancer Con
front an Epidemic is an anthology of 
essays and poetry that exposes the 
political roots of the worsening can
cer epidemic in the words of women 
who have responded to their diag
noses with anger and activism.

1 in I: Women wl» Cancer Confront an Epidemic

edited by Judy brady 
published by Cleiss Press 
260 pages, $10.95 paper

which is to say, political — causes of 
the disease. A 1984 study for the 
Louisiana state legislature concluded 

The one in three of the title refers “many, if not most, cancers are 
to the number of women living in preventable.”
North America today who will be 
diagnosed as having some form of we caUsed by human-made carcino- 
cancer. Of that third of the female gens up from go% in 1964. Half the
population, two out of three will die y$ population is exposed daily to
of the disease; half of those diagnosed levels of benzene higher than the “safe
with cancer will die within five years, level” recognized by the Occupational

Put another way, the next time you Safety and Health Administration,
walk down a street, chances are that The government-owned nuclear plant
in nearly eight out of ten of the houses jn Hanford, Washington has released 
you pass there will be at least one enough radiation to make it as dan-
person who has or will have cancer. gerous as Chernobyl, much of it in

It’s not surprising that women massive, deliberate “experimental 
should be on the cutting edge of cancer doses.” 
activism. Having been marginalized 
by the male-dominated medical es- y,e mass media, the most radical ad-
tablishment, women have less of a vice we are offered is to not smoke
stake in maintaining the status quo and eal more vegetables.
Also, at least in the American health-

An estimated 90% of all cancers

cause, as

Yet when we hear about cancer in

Certainly, there are ways of re
care-for-profit system, women, espe- ducing one’s cancer risk at the per- 
cially women of colour, receive sub- level, smoking and diet being
standard care because of their rela- two obvious controls. But the writers 
lively low economic status.

But perhaps the strongest catalyst burden of blame for their own victim- 
for action is the statistics on breast Nation, whether from corporate 
cancer. Although it strikes one in nine 
women and represents 14% of all 
reported cancers (28% of reportée "^|| 
cancers suffered by women), breasi 
cancer receives only 4% of cancer 
research dollars.

Not that many of the women in 1 
in 3 put much faith in the research 
establishment. Most treatments cur
rently available are, at best, ineffec
tive, others only cause cancers to 
spread and some cause new cancers 
to grow.

Mammograms, aside from having 
a high failure rate, may cause more 
cancers than they detect. As Judith 
Brady puts it, “TTie heavy use of ra
diation seems more closely linked to 
the eradication of hospital debt than 
to the eradication of cancer.”

If we want to prevent cancers, we 
must address the environmental —

POPOne of the main goals of the anti- 
cancer movement has to be education. 
Of the 140,000 toxic waste dumps 
identified in the US, why are 60 per 
cent in Black or Hispanic 
neighbourhoods? Why has cancer 
gone from causing 4 per cent of US 
deaths in 1900 to 23 per cent today, 
threatening to overtake heart disease 
as the number one killer? Why, with 
more than a trillion dollars spent on 
research and treatment since President 
Nixon declared “war on cancer” in 
1971 has nothing been done about 
real prevention?

Dozens of women address these 
apd many other questions in 1 in 3, 
each in her own way. The connection 
between the personal and the political 
is made throughout. The importance 
of all people, female and male, healthy 
and not, standing up against the in
stitutionalized violence the cancer 
epidemic represents, comes across 
loud and clear.

in 1 in 3 are unwilling to take the
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Regional differences are Bliss Are you young and opinionated?

Competitiveness and Social Justice: 
Can Canada Have Both?

61st Annual Couchiching Conference 
August 6-9, 1992 

Geneva Park, Ontario
T\0 COMPETITIVENESS AND SOC^.JFypU’RE INTERESTED. IF YOU’RE AHHCUME \j justice strike you as mutually exclu- and energetic-and if yau're 25 years old or 

siw? Or can you imagine a fipda in wtuch .^ywger -%re is a special rale for students 
they are mutually suppoiS? Can we com- (approumaiety $250) which covers lodging, 

pete effectively and set an example of a meals and registration from Thursday 
socially just society? evening till Sunly afternoon. Or you can

The Couchiching éonference is a foie apply for a Kurt Swinton Memorial Award 

day forum, on the shor^sof Lake CouQ^ch- tbucostsofthe conference; the dead-
mg, where young andtild, expenenCedwid finefor applitaüons is June 1,1992. 
not-so-experienced, get Ipgelherfo express ^*-: |w more informalion, contact: 
and exchange ideas, and to leant: more : ipdeline Koch
about the issues facing us today speakers

emphasized by the interesting use of 
voice-over: resonating through many 
scenes is Elizabeth’s hushed verbal
ization of the story “Bliss,” which 
suggests a distancing from what is 
important in the here-and-now.

by Agnes Timor

Understanding Bliss
directed by William D. MacGillivray

starring Catherine Grant and Bryan Hennessey 
produced by Unreal Productions 

Bloor Cinema
________ starting April 3_________

Newfoundland, picturesque and se
rene, takes a foremost position in 
William MacGillivray’s Under
standing Bliss, and not because the 
director intends to present us with a 
travelogue. Rather, Newfoundland is 
the territory in which the flame of an 
illicit love is rekindled, only to be 
extinguished soon after, the place 
where two lovers come to the painful 
realization that they have little in 
common.

Elizabeth Sutton (Catherine 
Grant), an English professor from 
Toronto, flies to St. John’s to give a 
reading of “Bliss,” the short story by 
Katherine Mansfield. She is doubly 
excited: the prospect of her reading, 
and the continuation of her liaison 
with Peter (Bryan Hennessey), a 
cultural studies professor.

Planning an inconspicuous meet-

When she makes her presentation, 
she is received with something less 

ing with Peter, Elizabeth says 111 than enthusiasm, Peter’s reaction in- 
assume I don’t know you, just profes- eluded. Bored and impatient, he finds 
sionally an ironic portent of things no relevance in what she does. What
to come. Elizabeth s incomprehen- js relevant is the economic strife of 
sion of his methods of teaching, that this fishing community — of fisher- 
manifestation of his identity, serves jes shutting down, of people robbed 
to reveal the differences between 0f their livelihoods — not stuffy En

glish literature.them.
ja/Fax: (416) 588-383$ 

Julia Grossman 
Tel: (416) 538-4062

Peter is the embodiment of 
Newfoundland’s culture—he stresses

As Peter’s sister puts it: “It’s not 

and not the story which is important^ ested99
he displays tireless energy in rehears- Understanding Bliss makes its 
mg for the class Mummers play, a inted statement on regionalism. 
Newfoundland storytel mg tradition. c ble of cki an audjtorium 

Elizabeth, the complete opposite, 
is devoted to the written word. This is

COUCHICHING INSTITUTE ON PUBUC AFFAIRS • 250 CONSUMERS ROAD • SUITE 301 

WILLOWDALE, ONT.» M2J 4V6 • TEL: (416) 494-1440 • FAX: (416) 495-8723

three hundred people, 
Elizabeth ’ s work finds 
value in Toronto. In 
Newfoundland, it is

Part-time & Full-time

Business Certificate 
Programs
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m , inleU sadly out of place. The 
emphasis in this film is 
on the individuation 
amongst different cul- 

L tural groups, and on the
Æ futile notion that val-

f
,> ■k. » ,

l ^
,

for>- m
it I University/College Graduates

build on your education and acquire skills for

CAREERS

.■». L m ues pertinent to one 
group can be imposed 
on another.

Understanding 
Bliss is slow; at times, 
it seems to sit still. The 
film’s colouring is 
muted (it was shot first 
on video and trans-
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,
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□ Industrial & International Marketing
□ Marketing & Sales
□ Retail Management
□ Small Business Management

ferred to 36 mm film). 
If you can overlook 
these failings, you will 
find in MacGillivray’s

The Mummer's finale in William D. MatGillvra/s Understanding Bliss. In the film, two people who have fallen in love find film a touching story 
that they have irreconaliohle personality inferences focusing on the conflict between oral and written cultures. And it of “superficiality, de- 
portroys Newfoundland, picturesque and serene. • photo by Justin Nall ceit and realization. ”
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Lush no shoegazers; Babes way beyond Nirvana
CONCERT

For more information call (416) 576-0210 Ext 240

□□by Prasad Bidaye At times, such as “For Love,” the 
singing appeared weak, until Emma’s 
harmonious voice beautifully rose 
from the background. According to 
other band members, the addition of

917
DURHAM

Were it not for their ability to write 
clever songs. Lush would simply be 
another indie-guitar band. In the 
British press, they’ve been criticized
for going soft on their current album. Spooky and Gala were stripped down UP Üicir playing. He’s helped
Spooky, produced by Cocteau Twins by guitarists Emma Anderson and 1116111 away from their raunchy be-
guitarist Robyn Guthrie; but the sold- Miki Berenyi, becoming slightly ginnings, to unleash the potential that
out performance at the Opera House harder and more honest. Their vocals, otherwise remained stifled on their 
proved that beneath the hype and the multi-layered on the albums, 
studio trickery there is a credible band, divided, with Berenyi dominating the 

The ethereal sounds that haunt mike.

Lush, with Babes in Toy land
The Opera House 

Saturday, March 20
bassist Phil King has really tightened

move

album.
The crowd loves Miki. During the 

two finest moments of the night, 
Sweetness and Light and Deluxe, the 
stage-divers arise, trying but failing 
to grab her. When they’re not danc
ing, they call out her name in adora
tion, which seems to surprise her.

The light show is brilliant, show
ering the rouge-haired vocalist and 
spraying multi-coloured rays, a visual 
counterpart to the sentiments of the 
Nothing’s Natural ep. Still, it’s the 
songs that keep everyone excited.

I don’t know why everyone calls 
Lhemshoegazers: they really do move. 
Emma floats, Miki swings and drum
mer Chris Acland psychotically 
shakes his crazed, smiling head.

Lush’s live sound is so distinct

were CDÀ CD
hOa
i

Ontario Student Assistance Program CD
CO

OSAR application forms for the 
1992-93 academic year are now 
available at your financial aid office.

The OSAR application form allows you to 
apply for:
• Ontario Study Grant
• Canada Student Loan
• Ontario Student Loan
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from their contemporaries, it’s only a 
matter of time before the British press 
stops hounding them and they move 
on to take on the rest of the world.

Female noise-crazed trio Babes In 
Toyland opened the show. They are 
loud, yet very talented. Both singer 
and drummer take turns at the mike, 
and the overall instrumentation is 
primitively innovative.

Nirvana, a male group that’s the 
hottest thing going, would have to 
take a few hundred lessons to sound

Fa

For additional information contact your 
financial aid administrator.

Apply Early!
□ ■ □ ■ □ Ministry of 

Colleges and 
UniversitiesBab« in Teyfandopnnndfw Lush rt the Opera House Saturday night. They're far belter than Nirvana, ,

whkh has had a greater push from the record company, pfoof that sexism is alive end wel in the musk 11,18 8°°d- And the satisfied fans at the
industry, «fhefe by «IdtSIwmo Opera House Saturday night could

happily tell you that.
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^Innovative play gives a good ride
T i a g— yfc —g— his climactic scene, which would have 
I || I" I been heavily melodramatic in the

hands of a lesser actor, proves cathar-
WB STOP THE

WHITEWASH
STOP THE
WASTE

S by Sheena Jarvis

j£ Road, a gripping and innovative R0ad
-g character study, was presented by the directed by David Rotenberg
5 Graduate Program in Theatre last Atkinson Theatre
E week. The play’s themes were sup- Wednesday, March 18

_» ported by a wonderfully written script, ability to smoothly lead the audience
~ believable dialogue, realistic settings takes place in a British *n ar|d out °f each situation. His
^ and excellent acting. neighbourhood, the universality of character is not as well developed as
• Right from the beginning, in which the themes and the characters trans- it could be. Harms is charismatic in

the tramp Scullery (played by Michael forms the setting of the play into the role, but the thinness of the part
Harms) escorts the audience from the anyplace (one reason it isn’t called leaves one wanting to know more, to
lobby onto the set, you are made to The Road)', the feelings that over- sec more °f him.
feel you are a part of the unfolding whelm the characters might be felt by Road presents the darker side of a

anyone at any time. less-then-prosperous part of Britain
and deals with realities of life that

tic.
Scullery, the “host,” is well-done, 

an omniscient character with the Women's sanitary products in the forefront of a 
whole new chapter in the environmental movement? 

Why not?
Please join the authors of a newly-released 

HarperCollins book, Whitewash, for an informative, 
entertaining session about all those billions of 

chlorine-bleached 'feminine hygiene' products we use, 
discard and hardly ever talk about, but should.

DATE: Tuesday, March 31,1992 
TIME: 2:00 pm 

PLACE: 306 Lumbers 
SPONSORED BY: York Women's Centre,

Faculty of Environmental Studies
'Stop the Whitewash, Stop the Waste' is a project of the 

Women and Environments Education and Development 
(WEED) Foundation. More info: (416) 516-2600

drama.
The set is broken up into two 

rooms: one contains a stage and rows d)ejr ability to portray up to three very 
of chairs. The main set is divided into diverse characters and to transport 
several smaller sets that represent the ^ audience into their world, 
houses of the characters. The open 
concept is engaging, complimented 
by good lighting and timing.

The audience follows Scullery 
around as he shows them his

The actors are all remarkable in aren’t always pretty. One can almost 
smell the decay, booze, sweat, and rot 
of real life. While the ending may not 
be totally optimistic, the connection 
made between four of the charactersWhile this is not a comedy, some 

of the moments are very funny. 
Sanders Whiting is very expressive 
and humourous in the roles of the

as they open up to each other offers 
some hope. Road is engaging and 
thought-provoking.

(If you missed seeing Road, don’t 
father trapped in empty memories ol despair! The Graduate Program in 
his glorified adolescence. Theatre is presenting Bertolt Brecht’s

Erik Ryle has one of the longest Three Penny Opera, running April 
and most difficult scenes in the play. 2nd to April 8th in the Studio Theatre,

drunken Professor and the hapless
neighbourhood. The interaction be
tween audience and cast — who ac
knowledge the audience, and, when 
appropriate, address them directly — 
works very well.

Reality-based, the play examines As Joey, a disillusioned young man Centre for Fine Arts. The company 
the daily struggles of each of the who has lost his job, he runs the will consist of the same director, cast 
characters with alcohol, hopelessness, gamut of emotions from laughter and and crew. Considering the quality of 
loneliness and poverty without being hope to pain, hopelessness and death. Road, I will be the first in line to buy 
preachy or moralizing. Although Road Ryle’s performance is so strong that a tic %
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The king of the rink is about to meet America's ice queen.
Jerry Sthoefer os Ernest Boraiine and Moira Dunphy as SWley Winters in Big Oty Improv's The Poseidon Adventure. Big Oty turns the film's unintentional 
goofiness to its advantage. The production depends on brilliant performances and an inventive use of props for its humour—and something Big Oty refers 
to ai..Roseidonvision. • photo br Womn wison

.A
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Parody of Poseidon Adventure sails on improv
THEATRE

r isCUTTINGpi

returning from the engine room with 
evidence of his find (“Gene Hackman 
went to the engine room and all I got

Byby Carolyn Martin V
When I went to see Big City Improv, 
I assumed I’d be reviewing their 
parody of the 1972 disaster film The 
Poseidon Adventure from the safety 
of my seat. Was I wrong!

The Poseidon Adventure
Big City Improv

8 pm Fridays, midnight Saturday EDGEwas this lousy t-shirt!”) and Shelley 
Winters swimming

You have to see the way they
%

I

ithey’ve gone from creating comedy pulled that one off.
The dual role of “Celebrity Purser” based on “bad acting on a ship” to Characters who were overblown

and “Celebrity Floating Corpse” had creating comedy based on... “bad in the film are hilariously bloated on
been left vacant by the scheduled acting on a ship.” the stage. Moira Dunphy is especially
celebrity, and somehow the role fell The oduclion depends chiefly f f as Wlntc^ Warren 'Vil,son ,is
to me. Thus, I learned me first lesson on the b‘rilliant performances of its ^hswee. and funny as the lonely

r é. c Red Buttons. Jerry Shaefer is a par-cast and an inventive use of props. ..... r> , 1,...... A . ... , . V / c ticularly obnoxious Borgmne; he alsoWatch for a great establishing shot ol . J ^ °. ° , .. ,. plays a pretty good wave.
the ocean liner — never realized j ust The Poseidon Adventure may not
ow uge l was. have the widespread appeal of The

“Poseidonvision” viewers sup- Khan Saga, but it offers the Big City

isThe ultimate love/skate relationship iI

i

about Big City: expect the unexpected.
You should expect, also, to laugh 

at the unexpected.
With their newest production. Big 

City bursts open the comedy that’s 
been struggling to break out of The 
Poseidon Adventure for 20 years. The plied to the audience turn everything performers a real opportunity to 
film followed a handful of survivors uPs*de down, making all those demonstrate their tremendous improv 
who attempted to escape from a “Poseidonvision moments” a success, talents as they play out a different 
capsized ocean liner. Gene Hackman Things you may not remember from conclusion (based on an audience 
(who was never again to reach such *e film, including a severed head suggestion pulled out of a hat) each 
heights of melodrama) played a priest earned by one of the survivors and an performance, 
who led the group, which included “*n case °f emergency, break glass” As for me, I suppose I should have 
Shelley Winters and Ernest Borgnine. case containing weinies, prove to be listened to David Healey/Hackman’s

Big City turns all the film’s unin- lifesavers. words of wisdom: “So, you go to
tentional goofiness to its advantage, The search for the ship’s engine York and you expect people to follow 
just as it has done with its long-run- room leads to a series of humourous you. You know how psychotic that 
ning Star Trek spoof The Khan Saga, events, including the survivors sounds?”
Big City performer Gary Pearson says emerging from a suitcase, Hackman A watery death soon followed.
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a spliff on stage. If that’s what they 
want to do, fine, but the fact that we had a problem with the guest style, streeet style (and) rappin’ worked”
there were a lot of young kids includTcofin P^nTmyself °We jÏsfaTwChf f°rWardS” l° name Chip-Fu noted that the hardest ? 
watching this, pissed us off. talked to Ron Nelson, and he was that the neztiol t*9'™ obstacle they had to face was to

Lately, Cypress Hill has been playing the fool with us We realize a t styles Was market the concept because “they Vgetting a lot of press. They should Lt many people Sight^ Sashed these Tn ? had tWO many and becaui a 5
realize that they are getting it into showffor fj. But when Shy ( hev) wea hi ^ ^ l0t ofPeoPle heard the raggamuffin ^
because they re making rap look you’ve covered concerts before and Th/oi Y. t h asian gl s • stuff and said this was a reggae ^
bad. Mainstream media is „l Le valid press wto ,”' mnref* "ZT"?*' 'Ü W b“‘il »™'« a reggae «£ 2
w, tng mg, ve rappers like Cypress picture on it. I think you're ieZg h™ o team =,™ ZT" Î t ed «roup and dtis was jus, one of r
Hill plenty of press. Ont the flip tip, the truth. 8 na.ve to learn even more new lyncal the styles (they) kick.” I

„ _ Cypress Hill is a group of talented Two of the other problems with $ 1 s and lechnKlues” Fu-Schikens big break occured »
C'tL0,?1’ we ha7 r doubl =h„w were Z i,CTtS prêt,'wZ “»• « hip hop contention t„ D C |

»ndc5^7 !htrhSaP°'tb crowd long to start and that the jams they ----- -----'\ where a lot of people heard (them) 5
^cfCoffnp/ with their show, which was short played while we were ^—'------------ \ and said (that the style) was differ- *

and not too sweet. wait- ____— ---- 1 \ ent and took a liking to it”
TheZt^ Fu-SchnickenV_----- —------1 . JL* I Chip-Fu’s message for striving I
The last time ^ K. tO \ rap artists is “keep doin’ what

1 1 /\Y\ 1 y WCS* 1 I \ you’re doing... and if you believe in |
1 /( I K >*>!• Id then stick to it and don’t let
y/ ^ f\\/\ V4 \ \ one stand in your way”
1 t, 71 \C^ *# \ The Fu-Schnickens consists of
H f )t J\ \ three rappers, Chip-Fu, Poc-Fu and
1 1J L/^ \ Moc-Fu. Each is gifted with

^ 1 \ incredible talent

competent rap- 
per. Pete Rock is a competent DJ.
The show was not too original with — — |fl|f ■ -
many of the “typical” aspects of a 1 ft 1 IK P
hip-hop concert. One of the main U|l|l|\|0* W .
problems with the show, was that \ WÆ f —■■ f f W * * f
the crowd weren’t too familiar with \ f^f 1 ^ ^ ^ 1
the repetoire Pete Rock and C.L. \ f - Cl 11 1 W W *
Smooth had to offer. \ — * 1 g 1» ™

Their single, “Mecca and the \ \g A ^ 1C 1111 ■ " 1 _______-——"
Soul Brother.” kind of got the KIV  ̂ --- ------------ ------------- their music the
crowd hype f°r a little while, but \ ^ Fu-Schnickens have broken
then they fell off until Pete Rock \ ___ ________ ' ' . m8 were away form traditional rap music
did a nice mix-up on the turntables \ ——— not jumping grooves. The
that really got the crowd into the V________ However, we must say that
performance. What we really appre- they were extremelv hvL, m CrCdi‘ l° the show- the sound was
ciated about the show was that Pete ? were extrei"ely hyPe- No disa- excellent. Just a note: If you go to
Rock ,„d C.L. Smo„,I“ emed ,0 ^ Dd"'1 « ^
really appreciate the crowd. They and the crowd J' * f f1 aSC t0° coo] t0 enJoy yourself, because 
wet. mte entertainers because Ute ^ i$ ""= "™d

they could have been sh°^ a"d totally ,n contro1 «___8l
I U.M.C’s were equally impres- It - k T8'" “Ring PI 
I eiw » 4 y imPres The Alarm was absolutely on it ■ WI ®lve" A relatively new group with a and had the crowd moving * ■ |<n , E c u.
[ hot single called “Blue Cheese,” Chubb Chubb rhnhhi u/h , ™ ■{> hop group Fu-Schikens

their performance showed they were vou thTnkiïa9 c ,v S T/* m town last Saturday night
really wanted the crowd to have fun you not Chubb i 1 ° kS'„We kld ^afch 21) to preform for rapfest. I

I (perhaps they heard about the price throueh his renef • He WC,nt had a chance to speak with Chip Fu
I of the tickets). P through his repetoire ltpkety-split before the shown about the Fu

The üting ütat surprised us most S Wo OfT aM^f^ “î™*'lheolo*y 
about the U.M.C. show was that p:0u,*n • , } Fm The Fu-Schnickens originate
they jumped into the crowd. Yes selmed heVrwantedT6111118 * ^ Brook,yn (east flatbush)
boys and girls, they jumped into the and wtit^ to LeT m, nf^h ^ ^ Œip Fu and Pock Fu grew
crowd! an, 7an,ted to get out of ^6. The up together, Pock Fu and Mock Fu

We will be totally honest, w^ p^ of T.V ^ ,0gCther in hi8h school and
Cypress Hill was whack. They were thev were on a thJTd Thf-faCt °ne day m Mock Fu’s back yard the
the last act, and that usually consti have I?a ,0 "m do whh Tt ^ Fu-8chnikens legacy began."
tutes the hypest show. Bullshit. Chubb fans nut the ChlP pu defines ‘Fu-Scniken’ as was...
First of all, and maybe this has to tened and know the'V haVC 1Sf Unity of many styles, lyrics and flooded with so 
do with morals, but we did not “Treat ‘emRight ” he didn’t"'118 ° çCtlcs that (they’ve) mas- many rappers (that they) needed a
appreciate the fact that Cypress Hill 0n a whot the shot was no, 'tZf- ^T, StyleSbeing S0Und a"d some sort uniq^nSs to

w“app,rcra,y ve,y we" Td ^ pi-. w„d «si hTddz r.°; “d,r

P
■ete Rock and C.L.Smooth. 
U.M.C’s. Cypress Hill. Fu- 
Schnickens. Chubb Rock. An 
impressive line-up of some of the V 
hippest, hoppest, hip-hoppers in 1 
the business today. What we’ve \ 
decided to do with the 
review is to break it down into the 
separate acts.

C.L. Smooth is

any-

concert

as a rapper. One 
of the interesting points with the 
album are the many rapping 

1 styles that the Fu-Schnickens 
\ explore. Examples of their styles 
\ include: Speed rapping, Looney 
\ rapping, Wild expression and 
\ Ryhming backwards.
\ The name Fu-Schnickens 
1 comes from “FU” wich stands 

for “For Unity,” 
Schnickens wich is

and
a term the 

group made up to stand for a “uni
versal coalition.”

reason for .hie nu- c With 8uest appearances on the
PYn, ,reason for this Chip-Fu album (Phife Dog of A Tribe Called
explains,s because they felt “(they) Quest and Drfs 
needed to come out totally different Sheep), the tracks 

because the the better. There

as a

are that much 
was also soem produc- i 

ing done by these two groups. The |
<M Tribtem*"“,ea"y,hows on

Although Moc-Fu and 
Poc-Fu are very talented, I 

found myself waiting for the 
Chip-Fu verses. His speed 

rapping is incredible.
The album is a very fresh 

f If perspective on hip-hop. The 
, § tracks all have slammin’ grooves

■ and serious lyrics.
I The Fu-Schnickens 

for ‘92 and extremely live. Their 
debut album is an example of how 
hip-hop can be. Their innovative 
lyrics serve to involve the listener 
to a degree that many rap 
haven’t achieved. They are going to 
have a hard time Trying to follow
up this album. And anybody who 
can t get into the Fu-Schnickens, 
FU., ‘cause they don’t got nothing 
to prove.

^Inp. L

■ y

are new

acts
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o area. The lifeguards, not knowing 

beforehand the exact location of these 
York finally got a chance to show its victims, had 90 seconds to locate and 
lifeguarding knowhow at the twelfth work on them with only the equipment 
annual Ontario University that they were allowed into the pool 
lifeguarding championships, held at area with. Some of the more threaten- 
Queen’s two weekends ago. ing scenarios included amputations

A quartet of York students made and heart attacks, 
the trip to Kingston, the first time
swimmers from the university have physical relay, that York had its best 
organized a team for this tournament, showing.

Phil Chataigneau, Adam Heaney, “We knew that we were a physi- 
Kristin McCollum and Nancy cally fit team. We came second in the 
Breitman finished 13th in the 15- heat and sixth overall, beaten only by 
team competition, won by a team a couple of seconds,” Chataigneau

said. There were five events in total. 
York's fine first-time showing has

competitors,” Chataigneau said. A Chataigneau buoyed for the future, 
lifegu ard at Tait McKenzie pool along “We’re already setting up a team
with Heaney, Chataigneau was part for next year. Hopefully we’ll have 
of a team basically built from scratch enough swimmers, eight to ten people, 
in very short order. to create A and B teams,” he said.

For McCollum and Breitman, cer- The York lifeguard thinks there 
titled only with their bronze cross, are many advantages to be had in 

FIELD HOCKEY:Don't these women ever stop? York hosted the national indoor field hockey championship at Tait over *at included learning cardio-pulmo- preparing for next season’s champi-
the weekend. The low key tournament went almost unheralded, the real importance of the weekend's action being the narY resuscitation (CPR) and aquatic onships besides just climbing several
chance to see the best players, both open and university, work on their indoor game before they many of them go emergency care (AEC), in two weeks spots in the standings,
outdoors for the Olympics in Barcelona. itaobyMidMkBoisinn under the supervision of Chataigneau “It translates into swimmer safety,

and Heaney. Their certification in in the sense that if you’re constantly 
CPR and AEC was then tested and working on difficult things like CPR 
approved by the head lifeguard at and so forth, you’re that much more

trained to deal with those situations.
program and this gives us an opportu- season while van der Merwe was in At Queen’s the York team had to Otherwise you become rusty,” 
nity to observe athletes from across New Zealand, worked with the junior face a variety of enacted scenarios Chataigneau said.

The best women’s field hockey the country,” van der Merwe said. side. that tested their response times. For Excepting Breitman, who will not
players m the country converged on This is the eighth year of existence Senior teams came from BC, Al- example, in the second event of the be in Toronto, McCollum, Heaney
Tait McKenzie gymo ver the weekend for the FHC/CLAU indoor champi- berta, Manitoba, Ontario and the At- meet, the reaction assessment, 6 to 13 and Chataigneau plan to train and
for the Field Hockey Canada/Cana- onship, which takes advantage of a lantic region. Besides Ontario, Al- “victims” wereplacedaroundthepool compete over the summer as well,
dian Interuniversity Athletic Union CIAU program to give university field berta and BC also fielded junior 
indoor hockey championships.

The joint national championships, themselves with older, more experi- 
which unite open class and varsity enced open class athletes.

by Rktordo Sola*
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A It was in the first section, the
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from Carleton.
“All of us in a sense were rookie
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Nationals at York end indoor season
Tait, Rene Wassenaar.

by Iktordo Sola

hockey players a chance to measure squads.
wirinino Rankin

ranked second in tbecountry,

..

Alberta and Ontario found them
selves in the final of both the junior 

The main provision is that there be and senior events. Alberta won the 
a certain percentage of university senior competition in penalty strokes 
athletes involved, van der Merwe after a 5-5 tie went unresolved in

ml IS 1 Im

b) UÀUJI to
explained. Any university sport can overtime, 
apply, granted that it meet the re
quirements.

For varsity field hockey players,
this means tacking on an indoor sea- Gillian Sewell and Leigh Girling, 
son to the traditional outdoor cam- played on Ontario’s junior side, 
paign. The indoor game, with its Sewell was named to the junior All
emphasis on speed and bursts of en- Star lineup, 

athletes in indoor competition, were a ergy, is different from outdoor corn- 
good chance for York coach Marina petition. Adding it to the regimen is tic group, including veteran univer- 
van der Merwe, also head of Canada ’ s generally seen as a way to improve sity athletes, as well as graduated and 
Olympic squad, to see these players athletic training for the players when open class players, 
compete one extra time before going they go outdoors, 
outdoors in Barcelona.

Ontario won the junior final with a 
win over Alberta.

Three Yeowomen, Sherri Field,
i:y

levieif^piotiles • lontings • schedules n%

If
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4TThe senior side featured an eclec- ÏÏA v

York veterans Veronica Planella, 
The Ontario senior side was led by Tammy Holt and Michelle

That s why I don t coach here, regular UofT coach Liz Hoffman, Capperauld were on the senior team,
They (the athletes competing over the while Regina Spencer, who
weekend) all belong to the National lighted as York coach early in the Levy and Sharon Creelman.

George * » 2'3-year-old
:¥|

X;‘:jXv

itmoon- as were former Yeo wo men Sandra year Political Science major
earned Yeoman of the month
awards forhismrformance at

. letlc Association champion- 
ships hosted by YofkiaFBfe- 

,|iwy. aviCs gold medals to

Cttoryl Gtwy-YeowomanMae Ronkin-Yeowoman * V0|wWI
gymnastics I tie third-year science major

Originally fromPalgm»,
Ontario, the 20-ycat-old Bay, Ontario. At the Ontario 
Olympic veteran is a first- Women’s Interuniversity 
year Physical Education ma- Athletic Association chant 
jor here at York, At the Un- pionship at University of
rari0 - • * m °m6n ’$ Toronto in February. Guay, a
Interuniversity Athletic As- setter and power hitter, was 
sociation championships, voted to the first team All- 
hosted by York in February, star squad and named Most 
Rankinwonatifourindividual Valuable Player in a tourna- 
evema. Along with the two meat which L York come 
golds she earned as the meet ’ s away with its third straight 
top individual athlete and as OWIAA title.

Tait hosting high school indoor soccer tourney■

:
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H■

ü
The ninth annual York University/ nating in the tournament final at Rockets of the Canadian Soccer
Metrosport Indoor Soccer Classic 5:30 pm. The awards presentation League,
will be taking place at Tait following the final will be made by All games take place at Tait
McKenzie from Mar. 30 to Apr. players from the North York McKenzie gymnasium.

Thirty-two senior boy’s high 
school tpams from across southern 
Ontario^will be taking part in this 
year’s Edition, the largest competi
tion of ils kind in Canada.

PreVibus tournament champions 
Agincoàrt, East York and Woburn 
will be at the tournament contend
ing for another crown. Other teams - 
confirmed include Cedarbrae 
(Scarborough), Westview (North 
York), Glenforest (South Peel) and 
Humberview (North Peel).

Preliminary games start 
Monday March 30th and continue 
from 3:00 pm until 11:00 pm each 
day until Thursday.

Playoff matches run continuosly 
from 9:30 am on Saturday, culmi-

I 0FSAA track champs at Yorki
;

York will be getting a first hand 
peek at some of the best Ontario 
high school runners at the York 
University High School Track 
and Field Invitational this Friday 
and Saturday at the Metro 
Toronto Track and Field Centre.

This is the biggest indoor 
meet of its kind in North 
America. Two hundred schools 
from across the province will be 
represented, with over 1500 
athletes competing.

The quality of competition at 
this meet is expected to be very

high. Only the provincial 
OFSAA championships attract a 
higher calibre of competition.

More than 50 1991 OFSAA 
medallists and several 1991 
Canadian Junior National 
finalists will be starting their 
road to the 1992 All-Ontario 
finals this weekend at York.

The meet kicks off at 6:00 
pm on Friday and continues at 
9:30 am on Saturday.

Tickets are four dollars for 
adults, two dollars for students. 
Children under twelve get in for 
free.

1,
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$1.30/page. Fast and efficient service. Call w 
Randi alter 6 p.m. at 764-2801.

ANNOUNCEMENTS HELP WANTED WANTED COMMISSION SALESPEOPLE to
sell new swimming pool intrusion alarms. 
Some experience with pools and sales a plus, 
but will train. Leads will be provided. Car an 
asset. Call Mr. Richmond after 6 at 221-3038 
or 733-2830.

♦MUSICIANS
GIVE YOURSELF A NEW LOOK!!! Have 
your hair coloured and styled and we will 
maintain it all year at NO CHARGE. 
CLAIROL invites you to spend the day at a 
fabulous HAIR CONVENTION to be held at 
the CONVENTION CENTRE on Front St. on 
Sunday, March 20th or Monday, March 30th. 
For information: WHY NOT CALL NOW 960- 
4890 (8:30 am to 4:30 pm) or evenings 740- 
9628.

TIME IS VALUABLE...DO YOU HAVE TIME 
TO GIVE? If you can spare a few hours over 
the lunch period, we need volunteers to deliver 
Meals on Wheels to Seniors. A gas allowance 
is also available. Please call Downsview 
Sen/ices to Seniors at 740-5170 and speak to 
Petra.

TUNESMITH SEEKS MUSICIANS - Lyricist NEED YOUR ESSAYS TYPED? Fast and
and musicians sought for group interested in reliable wordprocessing service. Low rates. £1 
song writing. Pick up and delivery available. Call Sidra 738-
----------------------------------------------------------------- - 0061. —

PERSONAL COUNSELLING u->
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE
Green Diamond Baseball, and Day Camps 
looking for mature responsible staff. Positions 
include specialists in the areas of land sports, 
nature, music and baseball. Also looking for 
Assistant Unit Head. Experience essential. 
Please call 733-3350.

WORDPROCESSING: Essays, theses, ^ 
PERSONAL COUNSELLING In a caring, reports, resumes using WordPerfect. Laser "
conlidential setting. Extended health care printing, various fonts and sizes. 2
benefits provide excellent coverage for many Yonge/Lawrence area. Student rates. Call E 
York University Employees. Dr. Ellen FairlawnWordpro 482-7015, fax: 482-5232. 
Greenberg, Registered Psychologist, 061- 
3683.

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED Study evaluating 
medication in treatment of vaginal yeast 
infections. Medication provided free, 
participants paid $75 (for 3 visits). Yeast Study 
tel. 269-5088 (Scarborough).

NATIONAL LIFEGUARD SERVICE (NLS)
Full Course April 3, 4, 5, 10, 11, 12. 
Recertification April 12. Phone Recreation 
York for more details 736-5184.

NATSTAR TYPING A WORDPROCESSING g 
SERVICE - Resumes, Essays, Theses, N 
Manuscripts, Newsletters, Reports. SPECIAL * 
STUDENT RATES AND RUSH SERVICE . 
AVAILABLE. For information call: Mary Ann I 
Knetsch 660-4187. I

CAMPUS REP - Wanted to promote end of 
year blowout to Cancun A Daytona. Hourly 
wage A/or commission. TRAVEL FREE!!! Call 
1-800-265-1799. Ontario reg *2755458

SERVICESSTUDENTS NEEDED IMMEDI- 
ATELY-Dynamic and hardworking students 
needed now for summer STUDENT WORKS 
PAINTING positions! Excellent wages, and 
work available NOW! Scarborough, Chris 288- 
1646.

DO YOU HAVE DIFFICULTY TELLING THE 
DIFFERENCE AMONG RED, YELLOW AND 
GREEN? If you have, or think you have, color 
defective vision, are willing to participate in a 
color vision experiment call Dr. P.K. kaiser. 
736-2100 ext. 66335.

WORD PROCESSING/LASER PRINTING- 
Essays, Resumes, Theses. WordPerfect, 
typeset appearance at a low cost.
Legal/Executive Secretary tor 15 years. Work FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS. Essays, 
guaranteed when promised. Call Linda at Resumes, etc. Secretary with 10 years 
745-0470. experience. Fast and Accurate. $1.50 per

page, Resumes $10.00 and up. (Keefe/Finch) 
WORDPROCESSING ON CAMPUS - 663-2530.
Essays, Theses, Résumés and Letters. Draft---------------------------------------------------------- ------
copy available, free grammar and spell check. WORDPROCESSING BY BETH—Fast, 
Rush Service - Cheap Rates. Call Georgia at accurate, professional typing. WordPerfect 
739-6168. 5.1 RUSH PAPERS AT NO EXTRA COST!

Same day/overnight service. Proofreading, 
grammar and spell check, and pick up/delivery 

yourself? I type 10 pages/hour. Free available. 744-2188 anytime, 
proofreading. While-u-wait service/photocopier 
available. Marian at 841-7120.

HOUSING

DUFFER IN/STEELES: New basement 
apartment, immediate. $7S0/month. 669-4209

HAVE CAR? Part-time eveningAveekend job 
available for summer. Estimating/sales, we 
provide contacts and full training. Make $150- 
200/ week. Call 291 -9990.

CHRONIC FATIGUE SYNDROME/MYALGIC 
ENCEPHALOMYELITIS 
SUFFERERS-Hundreds of volunteers needed 
to participate in research surveys. York 
University. Phone 466-9613 or drop in Room 
311 B.S.B.. Wed/Thurs.

LOST A FOUND

RING FOUND Call ext 55257ESL VOLUNTEER NEEDED-Volunteer 
needed to tutor adults once or twice a week 
9am-1:30pm or 1:30pm-4:30pm. Teaching and 
ESL background an asset. West end of City of 
York. 394-3445 Elaine.

4
INCOME TAX PREPARATION NEED RUSH TYPING/WP? No time to do it

IS YOU LIFE A MESS AND YOU DON'T 
KNOW WHY? Do you have problems with 
relationships? Drugs or alcohol? Gaps in your 
memory? Are you self-destructive? LIFE CAN 
BE BETTER! It is possible you were sexually 
abused. It you want to talk or just listen 
Tuesdays at 5 pm Women's Centre, 328 
Student Centre, ext. 33484, starting February 
11,1992.

HOWARD HALPERN
Chartered Accountant S.R. TYPING SERVICES — Resumes and 

essays in WordPerfect 5.1 with H P. Laserjet 
ESSAYS, LETTERS, REPORTS, RESUMES printer. Dufferin and Steeles area. Call 886- 
and all other Word Processing jobs 3506. 
professionally done on WordPerfect 5.1.
Reasonable rates. Call Bayla 731-5938.

DO YOU WANT TO LEARN NEW SKILLS 
AND MEET NEW CHALLENGES?
Scarborough Distress Centre needs telephone 
volunteers. You can make a diflerence. 
Training starts soon. Call 751-4888 or the 
Scarborough Volunteer Centre at 264-2308.

1891 PERSONAL TAX RETURN SERVICE

Evening and weekend appointments available
12 PACK SPECIAL: Essays, letters, all 
wordprocessing only $8.95/doz pages 

PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING - ($ 98/sgl page) Collaborate with friends for
WP5.1 Essays, letters, resumes, business volume discount during Spring Special now at 
documents, etc. Scarborough location. Please Compuword Plus 742-9459 
call Yvonne at 431-1834 ________________________ ________

736-7897 (bus) 738-5885 (res)
Free initial consultationSUMMER CAMP JOBS (Laurentians near 

Montreal): DRAMA DIRECTOR to organize 
Broadway-style musicals, Instructors tor Arts, 
Pottery, Silk-Screening, Kayaking, Canoeing, 
Gymnastics, Archery, Swimming, Tennis, plus 
Keyboardist to accompany musicals. June 23- 
August 13. Please send brief resume to 
Pripslein's Camp, 5253 Decane #333, 
Montreal, PQ H3W 3C3, (514) 481-1875

TEEN SUICIDE-Telephone interviews 
requested with males/females who attempted 
suicide in their teens tor a sociology thesis. 
Please call 421-1354. It no answer, please 
leave number on answering machine. Will 
return call as soon as possible. Please donl 
delay. I want to know your story.Conlidentiality 
assured.

NEED YOUR INCOME TAX RETURN DONE?
4th year CA student with own bookkeeping 
and tax business will prepare return and all 
related schedules on laser printer at special 
student rates Call Mark 730-1171 (days) or 
660-0101 (nights.

TUTORING
EXPERT PREPARATION of essays, papers, 
reports, resumes. FREE: Spelling and GET HELP NOW! Tutor with 20 years' 
grammar check, cover page, draft copy. Fast experience in calculus, statistics physics 
service. PAGES PLUS 398-9582. FAX 398- ’

9873.
chemistry, GRE, GMATS. Past tests, exams 
available for practice. 783-2294.INCOME TAX RETURNS COMPLETED

$20.00. Please call Toni 243-3147GOING
SEPARATION or BREAK UP? Need 
friend? Call Violet at 665-5791.

THROUGH DIVORCE, TREEPLANTERS WANTED 
FOR TREEPLANTING IN ALBERTA

Start dale: May 1,1992 
Pay: $.09-$. 11 

Camp Cost: $18-20 
Quest Reforestation Inc.

(705) 741-4704.

a WANT A FIRST CLASS GRADE?
Prolessional writer, experienced teacher, 
Social Science graduate will provide expert 
tutoring, editing and writing instruction. Seven 
years of experience. Call James 489-6851.

PROFESSIONAL TAX PREPARATION - 
Prepared over the phone to save you time 
Convenient campus pick ups Student rates for 
all returns. $15.00 Call Karen at 665-0832 or
727-5099

NEED A TERM PAPER, RESUME OR 
THESIS DONE? I.T. can do it Professional, 
accurate work, quick turnaround, spell check 
and reasonable rates. Free pick up and 
delivery available Call I T. Word Pro at 265- 
5079.

BISEXUAL, LESBIAN AND GAY PEER 
SUPPORT GROUP. Discrete and confidential 
Addressing personal issue. Tuesdays 5-7 pm, 
315C Student Centre. Any hesitations call 
Doug 736-2100 ext 20494.

-i

TUTORIAL SERVICES
Accounting, Intermediate Accounting, Auditing, 
Taxation. I WILL HELP YOU understand the 
course material. Learn the accounting 
teachniques. (416) 508-0469 Richmond Hill

r--*BeginningTAX RETURNS $12.50 (Basic Return)
Accounting students will complete your tax 
return with perfect accuracy immediately. For 
more details call (anytime) 482-2892

WORDPROCESSING : French and English. 
Essays, résumés, correspondence, invitations, 
letterhead. Professional quality by experienced 
secretary. Next day service Great prices. 784- 
5710 evenings, weekends or leave message.

YORK CATHOLIC COMMUNITY invites all to 
take part in our programs. Please stop by our 
office in Ste. 453 of the Student Centre 
Phone 736-5369.

ACTION PAINTERS needs Foremen and 
Painters at $7.50-$10/hour from Mississauga 
to Scarborough. Work with an ex-Action 
Window Cleaning manager. Steady work. Call 
291-9990 for more info or visit placement 
centre.

IT'S TAX TIME! Did you know you can be 
losing a potential refund of $500.00? So file 
now and nave your tax return prepared at an 
affordable rale. Call 398-8708

ENGUSH TUTOR AVAILABLE. Experienced, 
with Masters Degree. Ottering help in English. 
Humanities, ESL 4 Study Skills. Help now 
could mean better grades later Call 658-7621

ARE YOU TRYING TO COMPLETE A 
UNIVERSITY PROGRAM? Are you having 
difficulty because of long-term mental health 
problems that are interfering with your 
studies? Please call Enid at the Counselling 
and Development Centre on campus. For 
more information about York's Support 
Network. 736-5297. Strictly confidential and 
no charge.

WANT YOUR ESSAYS LETTER PERFECT?
Have them professionally typed and set up

TEMPORARY, FULL-TIME MAINTENANCE 
WORKER WANTED lor
organization. Mostly outdoor work. Drivers 
license required. For more information call 
Lorna at 249-7946.

non-profit

Students,
Profs,
Management & 
Support Staff...

Pierre Stehlik.
Fellow York Student. 
On campus 
Consultations.
751-1100

HAVE CAR? Work independently this 
summer, make $10-12/hour cleaning windows 
and supervising one other Flexible hours, plus 
possibility lor more work/$. Call 291 -9990

PEN FRIENDS - Over 280,000 members in 
186 countries. For more information, send 
sell-addressed stamped envelope to: 
International Pen Friends, P.O. Box 37031. 
WillowdaJe, Ontario M2M 4J8.

JOBS IN BANFF, LAKE LOUISE * JASPER
- Complete guide to summer employment on 
extensive job assessment in Canadian 
Rockies. For info on these job openings, 
wages, accommodation and more: $14.95 
cheq or m.o. to Student Employment Services. 
#2201, 221-6 Ave. S.E Calgary, AB T2G 4Z9 
or call (403) 237-8574.

(Anyone associ .ted with 
the University)FOR SALE

Grad program in effect1988 MUSTANG - Black, LX, 5 litre, 90,000 
km, winter stored. $5000. Call Dave 438.6977.

NEED A COMPUTER TO MEET ALL YOUR 
WP NEEDS?...selling: 286 IBM Compatible 
with 1 MB RAM (exp 16); 40 MB HD; b/w 
monitor; printer; 1.44 disk drive; LOTUS 
123R3; FREELANCE PLUS 3.0; GRAMMATIC 
IV; WP 5.0; AND Paintbrush V. Asking 
$1150.00 Call Mario 856-4125.

1WANTED AGGRESSIVE INDIVIDUALS OR 
ORGANIZATIONS to promote white water 
rafting and bungee jump excursions. (Also 
after school in Daytona Beach.) Earn free 
tripts and cash! Call GTO today at 1 -800-563- 
8747.

£ ...

S-NEW & USED 1 
CARS & TRUCKS k ★LEASING 

ALL MAKES & MODELS
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TAX SEMINAR
for

INTERNATIONAL
STUDENTS

!

Geo >

Tuesday 7th April, 1992 
1:00 p.m.

Stedman Lecture Hall A

i

Tax forms and tax returns will be available.
O

JBSKsponsored by the 
International Students Office 

105 Central Square GMl?
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it#s soooo close!* -

FlighMe nMn4°.er &XTJSS Ld I^Mts
is right around the corner with. . . xz , , over 20 years of experience,

to provide York students with just the right ticket!
^ iorLrai Pas5, anc* hostel card, and travel insurance 

and ISIC, plus any other travel needs students »

may have).

The Student Travel Experts
In the York Lanes Mall

CDBlueberry ^TRAVEL General 
Hill A4CUVS store oStudent Centre (/)

Yoric Lanes liai sBank of 
Montreal

Covered Wa I k w a y
O)

co c(O "Oo
GC The CommonCD

IIIRAVELCUTS
Canadian Universities

- 11 The Travel Company of the Canadian Federation

Travel Service Limited
Canadian 

HjSm Federation 
m A Lrdf1 Students

of Students «^pce
des étudiantes
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